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ABSTRACT

Breast cancer is known to be infl-uenced by hormones.
Althougl-l numerous studres using exper imental animal mooels have
been reported, refativery few studies have been done with
breast cancer cell-s f rom hunans " r t has become j.ncreas ingJ-y
evident that murine mammary tumor may not be a suitabre model
for its counterpart in humans. We have,, therefore investigated
some of the hormonal influences in human breast cancer.
Recent.ry epidermal growLh factor

(EGF) was fcuno in

human

mil-k and was suggested to infruence the deveiopment of the
mammary epithel-ium" We therefore examined tlie receptors ancì
mitogenic activJty

of EGF in nine human mammary cell

EG!- binciir,g was present in arl

morìolayer Íorming cell

rines.
l-

ines.

Both irigh aff inrty tto-l0t,i) and low affinity
(to-9r,t) sites
were detecteci " In contrast n no EGF binding can be clet-ected in
troating cerl li¡res " onty 'r'-47D cell_s rvere stimulat.ed by EGF
(0"I ngrlnl) and there was no apparent correlation
bi.nding anci rLs mitogenic act.ivity.
The behavior of

by

influencec

breast

their

cancer cells

substrates

"

arc:

Thus,

between

EGF

known to

be

the

growth

characteristics

of breast cancer cells cultureo in collagen ancl
on prastic were compareo. rn collagen, tumor cells crisplayeo a
spher ical

shape ancl f ormecl mult.ilayered aggregates and

- vll

-

became

mor

e serum*dependent for growth,

as monolayers on plastic.

In contrast,

grev/

T'he doublrng time was Ionger for

cells ctìlt.ured in collagen i:han on pIast.ic"
cancer celr

thcse cells

both iruman breast

rines MCI¡-7 and T-41D protiferate

rapidJ-y in

a

serum-free meciium contarning insui in, epidermal qrowth Lactor,
estrogen and transfer r in ,

suggesting that

these celts

can

respond tcr the above hormones. Since several- mammotrophic
hormones such as growth hormone and proJ_actin, as well

as

st-eroid hormones, dici noL st.imulate the growth of T'-41D cells
in vitror

w€ then stuclied the growth of these cells

nude mice.

Initrally,

in athymic

four groups of mice \,vere usedi

T,

subcutaneous in ject:-ons of T-47D cell-s only¡ T'8, in jected with
T-47D cells anci estrogen; TG, injected with T-41D ceIIs and rat

pituitary

tunror GH: celJ-s;

and TEG, injected

vrith

l,-47D

ceJ-ls, estJ:ogen anci GH3 cells.
The 1'-47D cel.Is did not
proliferate
in T and TG groups despit.e the presence of high
cirulating levels oI prolactin ancì growth hcrmorre proclucec i:y
the GH: tumors in the TG group. 'rh is suggesteci that pRL anc
GH were not suf_ficient. to stimulate the growth of hunan breasicancer cerrs. (,t'-,-n 7D celrs greiv mooerateÌy rn TE group, but.
.,

.- -'

proriferated rapidry in TEG group" The T-47D t.umors of the TEG
group were eight times Iarger i-han thosc in tl-ic'1'E group after
42 days of growth " These resul-ts demonstrated that the
simulLaneous presence of: estrogen ¿rnci pituit.ary tactors are
required for maximaÌ growth oL"!-47D tumors in nude mice" The

_ VL]-L

_

results also suggested that the pituitary
growth

f

actor

wh

ich stimul-ated the growth in vivo of

breasL cancer ceIIs
pituitary

cells might produce

"

factor (s).

a

human

The next step vias to

ioentif y th is

The possibility

estrogen

that

and

crassicar pituitary hormones (e "g " prolactin and growth
hormone) can regulate the growth of human breast cancer in vivo
was also examineo. Three other pituitary tumor cell lines were
useo in estrogen izec; nuce mice. T'he GHt cells (secrete
growth hormone
predominantly),
AtT-20 ceIls
( secr e te
adrenocorticotropic hormone) and 235-l- cells (secrete only
prolactin) r,vere used as exogenous sources of hormones " T-41D
turnors grew rapidly in estrogenízed aninral-s co-transplanted
with GHr cerrs " rn cont.rast, the T-41D tumors in mice
transprant.ed with AtT-20 or 235-1 cerls grew at the same rate
as the control. Higl-tIy purified human growth horrnone (hGH) and
ovine prolact.in were infused at a constant rat-e of L"25 ug/hr
into t-he athymrc nude mice by /\rzet osmotic mini pumps. The
r-47D tumors were not stimurated by these hormones at this
concentration. When the infr¡sion rate of hGFI was increasecl to
15 ug/hr , however, the growth of the T-47D tumors in two
surviving animals was stimurated. This resull- suggests that
growth hormone and its intermediates may promote the growth of
human breast cancer cel-ls
"

Prerirninary results
Gt3 cells

indicate

ilrat

ano GI-I3 tumor extract-

tx-

conditioned

medium

can both stimulate

ot
t he

growth of T-47D cells

in vitro.

Secret.ect proteins from normal-

rat pituitar ies arrd GH, pitultary
po

Iyacr

60,000)

yJ. am

t.umors were anal_yzed by

ide gel electrophoresis"

were

present

in

sDS

prot_ein bands (I4,000 to

abunclance.

Gel

excl_usion

chromatograrphy of GI-I3 tumor ext.ract using seph.rcìcx G-100 also
showed a peak of mitogenic act ivity around the 40 ,000-50
,000

region"

The exacL nature of ttiis grorvtlr f actor (s) remains

be el-uciciated

Lo

"

Hence, besides growth hormone, oLher proteins secreted by
pituitary
cells may be mitogenic in the human breast cancerl
ceIls.
The identification
of the pituitary tactor (s) vrhich are
involved in human breast. cancer is extremely cornplex and will
u¡tdoubtedly c¡ffc'r sone excrting challenges for future stuclies.
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sECTION

1:

General Intruduction

The normal development and expression of clifferentiated
functions of the mammary grands are under the infruence of a
number of hormones " some of the major hormones wh ich are
involved in mammogenesis include a number of pituitary-derrved
polypeptide hormorres such as growth hormone anc proJactin and
other hormones such as thyroxine,
steroid

cortisol,

hormones. Other growth factors

factor ) and rnany yet

unioentified

insulin

(eg. epiciermal gror,rtir

growth factors

thought to play a rol-e in this regarci.

ancl other

are arso

Thc.se var ious hormonal

factors,

by themselves or in combination with each other, are
essentj-al- tor the reguration ot growth and function of the
mammary

epithel ial cell-s

.

In this review of Ìiterature,

the etiology and incicience ot

human breast

cancer wirr be br ief1 y descr ibecl. Th is is
forlowed by an overv j.ew of the major hormones and grolth

factors

which are known

Finarry,

some of the aclvantages and cirsadvantages of using f!

vitro

influence

human breast

cancer.

cell curture system (especiaJ-ry the rofes of colragen

1-

and

extracellular

matr ix)

and in vivo niooeÌs such

as

the athymrc

studying the hormonal- r equirements of
breast cancer lni II be d iscussecì

nude mice for

human

"

Etiology and Incidence of Breast Cancer
The most common site of malignancy in women is the bre.rst.
Although the disease has been under invest igation for many
years, the etiology and pathogenesis of breast cancer is still
J-ar gely unknown "
Many factors

breast cancer"
facLors

are likeì-y to be invorved in the etiorogy of
For instance, genetic predisposjtion, oncogenic

(viruses,

diet,

obesity) ,

environmentar conctitions

(estrogen intake, smoking, chemicaJ- carcinogens in foocl, water
and arr),
ano enciogenous hormone imbalance (estrogens,
progesterone, androgens, prolactin and other yet un identifiecr
tactors)

may a1I play a role tn the et.iology anci incidence of

breast cancer.

iqany of these risk

factors are interdepencìent.

rn North Ameri.ca, breast cancer is t.he moslr common cause of
deat.h from cancer for aIl women" The breast cancer rate is
about 6"6 times higher in the United States ancl Canaoa than in
Japan "
One of every th ir teel) v/omen in Nor th Amer ica will
eventually oevelo¡., the disease"

A signif icantty higlier r isk of

developing breast cancer has been founci among women with
ear I

ier age a t

menarche

"

an

Epidemì-ological stuciies show that

,)

breast cancer risk

crecreased wil,i-r j-ncreasecl parity

while the

risk

single

effect

increased in

vromen. The protective

of

par itlz

nas suggestecÌ to be due to the early age at f rrst
full-term pregnancy" The number of subsequent births had no
inf luetrce on t.he r isk of developing breast cancer (lrracMahon et

âr.,

L970) "

Thus, early menarche, late age at first

furi-term

pregnancy ancl Iate age at menopause aII appear to increase the
risk of breast cancer. rn right of the high incidence of

breast. cancer,
uncìerstanding of

it

is

imperatrve

the

disease "

epiclemiology and etiology
by Macltìahon et al.

(1973)

to
For

search for
futher

a better

readings,

the

of hurnan breast cancer \.r'as revievred
"

Current Approaches to Rreast Cancer Treatment

unLil recent.ry, the tradit.ionar treatment tor the patient
with primary breast cancer has been racrical mastectomy with or
without postoperative radiatior-r therapy. However, less than
50t of t.he patients sub jected to this Lreatment surv ived ten
years. This aggressive rocal- therapy fail-ed to control the
distant micrometastases
To compensate for

the I imiteci effect-iveness of surgical
treat.ment, var ious f orms of systeniic adjuvant therapy \i,/ere
developed.
endocr ine

For

i ns t-ance ,

manipulation

are

chemotherapy, immunotherapy
g:'-ven after

J_

local- treatment

anc

to

improve survival.

Clinical tr ials of cytotoxic chemotherapy
because it vras rationalized
have been initiated
that
micrometastases have a hrgher growth f r act ion ancl t,hus may be
more suscept.ible to cyt.otoxic drugs such as cyclophosphamide,
methot.rexat.e, fluorauracilo aclriamycin ancl prednisolone"
The actions of estrogen have been shown to be mediatecl by
estrogen receptors (Jensen et âÌ., 1968, Jensen and DeSombre,
l,.g72) " Estrogen receptors can be detected in approximately 60t
of human breast cancer specimens. Tumors Iacking estrogen
receptors (ER- ) rarely regress with endocrine therapy" In
contrast. about two-thirds of those containing esLrogen
receptors (ER+) wil-Ì respond to similar treatment" It r^/as
reported that ER- tumors tend to have a higher growt.h traction
and more cytologic atypia (Meyer et â1., 197B). Thusr €strogen
receptor toget.her with the status of axillary lymph nodes cat)
be used to give an indication of the prognosis of the
patients. The subject of estrogen receptors in human breast
cancer has been Lhoroughly discussed by McGuire et al. (1975).
In recent years, the measurement of progesterone receptors
in breast tumors has also been used to predict hormone
dependency of breast cancer (Horwitz and McGuire, .l-978)" The
discovery of the presence of estrogen receptors in human breast
cancer specimens also Iead to the potential therapeutic
usefulness of antiestrogens such as Lamoxifen. The resul-Ls
from clinical studies with antiestrogens are stilÌ inconclusive
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because some human breast. cancers üepend on

teroid sex
hormones to proriferate,
endocr ine
abration such as
hypophysecLomy ancl adrenal-ectomy have become a commo¡ rherapy
for
advanced breast cancer.
In
aoo it ion,
comb rna t ion
chemoLherapy has beetr used to

breast cancer.
far

However, the result.s

from adequate .

understanding

Lreat patients

of

Fur

ther

breast

f

wiLh aavanceo

rom these Lreat.menLs are

research to

cancer

s

biology

acquire

a better

ano

innovative

treatments are urgently required in order to gain control of
the disease.
Horrnonal Inf luences in Human

The current

IJr

east Cancer

interest

in the hormonal infl-uence on breast
cancer derives from increased un<lerstanding of the mechanism of
action <lf hormones" The concept that hormones are necessary
tor growth anci maintenance of functron of human breast cancer
was first demonst.rated by l-he remarkable clinical experi¡nent. oi
Beatson in I896.

He achieveo regression of metastatic breast
cancer by oophorectomy. That hormones might be involved in the
development ot cancer was suggest.ec by Lacassagne (r9J6) who
was abre to induce mammary carcinoma by esLrone in mice with
Iow natural incidence of cancer.

There are several difficurties

in assessing t.he rore of a
single hormone irr neoprasia" First, the tissue undergoing

5-

neopl-astic transformation may
second,

the

interacLions

responsive L.o many hormones.

be

of

the

hormones (synergisnr or

antagonism) depend on the target cerl examined, the lever of
hormone studied, or t.he presence of other as yet undescr ibecl
actors " since neo¡,'lastic transf ormation may be tak ing place
over long periods of timeo it becomes extremely difficul-t
to
f

identrfy

those critical

events that occur in an internal milieu
that is under constant change. f'hus, âfthough breast cancer is
cl-inicalry

more apparent in post-menopausal women, the tumor
may be present and remain undet.ected for many years. Despite
these difficul-ties,

many hormones have noi,v been shown to
influence eit.her growth or differentiated
functions of human
breast cancer cel-ls. These hormones incl-ucle both steroicl and
polypeptide hormones and recently other growth factors are alscr
adcled to the I is t.
Es

tr

ogen

Among t.he sex steroid

hormones

¡

e

st.rotle anc.i estraoiol

have

been relatecl to an increased r rsk of breasL carìcer , whereas
2-hydroxyestrone, and progesterone are thought to be
ertriorr
protective against the clisease.
Many breast cancers in both humans anä experimentaL animals

are estrogen dependent" Estrogen receptors are demonst.rateo in
many human breast cancer cerl rines (Engel ancj young, LgTB).
var ious specific

products of breast cancer celrs

sholn to be regulateci i:y estrogen.
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For instance,

have

been

thymidine

kinase (Bronzert et, â1", tgBl), plasnrinogen activator (Butrer
et âr., L979), progesterone receptor (Horwitz and McGuire,
19 78 ) , a secreted 46 ,000 dartons protein of unknown function
(Westley and Rochef or t, l_980 ) and a 26 ,000 dalt.ons cyt.oplasmic
protern (Edv,rards et â1., l9B0) a¡:e arl stimuiat.ed i,y estroge.n.
Estrogens were thought to exeri* their effects by first
binding to specifi-c cytoprasmic receptors. The presence of
these specific hormone receptors in tumors suggested their
hormone dependence. Thus, hormonai control_ ot tumor cerl
depends not only on plasma concentrations of hormones, but also
on the presence of hormone receptors. The measurement of
estrogen receptors in breast cancer tissue has proven to be of
predictive val-ue for prognosis ano choice of tre¿rtment"
Synthetic estrogens and antiestrogens have been commonly usect
in the treatment ot advancecl breast cancer. The nature of
mammary tumor response to endocrine manipulation may clepend on
the type c'f t.umor (receptoì: posiLive or negative¡ and the
number of receptors involved.
Pr oges

ter one

Progesterone has both positive ancl negative effecl_s or)
mammary development" Progesterone stimulates Iobuloalveolar

iteration l-n prepared tissue and acts as the main rnhibit.or
of l-actation during pregnancy. Progesterone also inhibits the
action of estrogen by suppressing its receptors " Receptors for
proJ

progesterone have been detectecl in several- human breast cancer

7-

ihe ivlcF-7 ancr ZR-75-1 cel-ls (Lippman et

ceII

Iines

including

â1.,

L976; Engel et âI",

1978)"

These receptors have

been

be regulat.eci by esLrogens (Horv¡itz anci McGuire,

shown to

" However r rìo direct ef f ect of progesterone on
breast cancer cells has been reported yet"
l-978 )

human

Prolactin
The rol-e of prolactin
is fairly

rvell established.

shown to be

h

in exper inrentaÌ

mammary tumor igenes rs

DMBA-inouced rat mammary tumor was

ighl-y depenCent on prolactin

(Pearson et

Furt.h (L972) also showed that. prolactin

1969)"

ä1..

can act as

,

a

cocarcinogen rn the development of experimental manmary tumors
in mice and rats " In conLrast, there is no convincing or
evicience that prolactin plays a role in human breast
d irect
cancer

.

Holdaway and Fr iesen
prolactin,

(L977

)

examined the

binding

of

growth hormone and estrogen in a number of
humarr mammary tuniors " Approximately 20ea of the tumor specÍnrens
st.udied exhibiteil significant. binding of prolactin"
None of
insulin,

the nonmaliguant tissues
hormone" Prolactin

recognized "
o

or

growth

in Iong term tissue culture

in
iu,

(Srl

"

At le¿rst
racl j

prolactin

receptors have aLso been identified

human breast catrcer ceIIs
L979)

Ì¡ound erther

Lhr

ee molecular
three

AII

imnrunoa ssays

"

Pr

can

olact in

vreight forms of prolactin
be detected
secretion

B_

is

by

are

conventional

influenced

by

a

number of

physiological

factors"

Sass

in

e

t

al.

(I973)

demonstrateo a circadian variation in proJ-actin secretion.

It

is also well- known Lhat serunì prolactin levels can be l-ncreasecj
due to sLress and during estrogen Lreatment. However, it is
generally agreed upon that oral contraceptives and estrogen
replacement therapy do not increase the risk of breast cancer.
Pituitary prolactin secretion is presumabry regulateo by a
proractin inhibiting factor (prF) from the hypotharamus.
Kwa et ar" (L974¡ have shown t-hat the serum proractin
revels vüere elevated in a number of famiry members but not in
patients with breast caucer " Surbsequently, Hendersor¡ et aÌ.
(r975 )
showed that there is a s ignificantry
h igher
concentration of serum prolactin in the cìaughters of patients
with breast cancer t.han in contror subjects" An abnormal peak
of plasma proracti.n in women with a family history of breast
cancer also t¡/as repor ted (Kwa and [^ùang , I977 ) " L-dopa anci
cB'-154, two subsLances that suppress prolacLin secretion by the
pituitary, have been used to treat pat.ients with breast cancer
(Frantz et â1., l-973) " T'he results from these st.uoies were not
conclus ive

"

It is rvell known that Japanese women have a much lower rrsk
of breast cancer than caucasian women" However, the proractin
level-s were found to be similar in boilr races (Kumaoka et âr " ,
1976). Thus it appears that the low incidence of breast cancer
in Japan compared to that. in ûVesLern countr ies is not ciue to

o

basic

endocinoi-ogJ-c dif f erences.

betrveen prolactin

and

breast

The lack
cancer

r

of

correlat.ion

isk

is

strengthened by the fact that Cespite the high prolactin
of pregnancy and lactation,
decreased (Macltlahon et ar " ,
the rol-e of proractin

breasL cancer r isk

is

fur ther
l.evels
actualJ-y

" one explanarion may be that
is to enhance the mitogenic effect ot
l-9

73)

estrogen rather tha¡r to be a primary mrtogen itself

.

Growth Hormone

Shiu (L979) reported the presence of prolactin receptors in
several human breast cancer ceIl lines. I t was found that
human growth hormone can compete with human prolact.in for these
receptor sites, suggesting that human growth hormone may
inf luence these cef Is. T'hese results may explain \dhy treaLrnent
using ergot cjerivaLives such as cB-154 to rower prolactin may
not be adequ"rte to control- the growth of the mammary tumors.
rt may be essent.ial to Ìower or remove growt.h hormone as well.
rn acldition, Leung anci sh iu (r9Br) have demonstrateo that the
growth hormone IeveI in viyg has a good correlat.ion wit.h human
breast tumor s1ze. T'he role of growth hormone in human breast

cancer is furt.her supported by the recent findings of Emerman
et al. (19Br). T'hese vJorl<ers measure growth hormone rike
substances in the serum samples from breast cancer patients

using RrA ancj a neviry developeo *bz raL ryrnphoma cel-l
bioassay (Tanal<a et âI. , 1980 ) " They observecl that the Ievelof immunoreactive growth hormone in 50å of the 34 patients was

1_0

consistently

h

igher than in r-iormal

f ema

les.

whether growth

hormone acts directly

on Lhe breast cancer cel-ls or indirectly
via somatomedins is unknown at present"
Thyroid

Hormones

The relationship

betv¡een thyroicl hormone and breasL cancer
is Iargery unknown" Both hypothyroidism (Bogardus and Finrey,

1961) and adminrstration of thyroid hormones (Kapci ancl WoIfe,
L97 6 ) have been cla imed to enhance r isk
of breast cancer
deveropment. Thyroid hormone receptors are present rn ¡4cÈ.-7
cells and these ceIIs respond to physiological concentrat.ions
of thyroid hormones (Burke and McGui.re, LgTB). t'he cìepencency
of l4CF-7 cells on t.hyroid hormone when culturect in defined
medium has been demonstrated (Barnes and sato, Lg-lg). rn
addition,
Afregra and Lippman (1978 ) have shown ilrat
physiologic concentrations of tr iiocrothyronine are essential

for culturing the zR-75-l cells in clefined medium. The exact
function of thyroid hor¡none in human breast cancer rs stilL
unknor,vn.

I¡rsulin
fnsul-in is required for the normaf cjifferentiation
mammary gland as weli- as for Iactogenesis in rodents.

of the
because

patients with advanceo breast cancer often lrave a clelayed t¡ut
prolonged increase in the secretion of insuli_n, it has bee'
suggested that insurin may play a role in breast. cancer.
Physiologic concentrat.ions of insulin

1_

1_

stimulate

the growth of

human mammary cancer

celrs (osborne et al., lg16) . Further,
insulin increaseo the incorporatron of 3H-thyn,idine rnto DNA
of mammary carcinoma sfices from rodents and humans (welsch et
âr", r976) " High-af f.inity, specif ic rece¡.,Lors for insulin have
been founo in human breast cancer celr lines, and binoing and
biological erfects rvere wel_r correratecl (osborne et ar., LglB).
Vitamin D
The mechanrsm of action of vitamin D is very simirar to
that of the steroid hormones. Recentry, vitamin D receptors in
hunran breast tunior sampres and the I\4cF-7 cel-rs have been
descr ibed

(Eisman et

âÌ " ,

I9B0)

These receptors

resemble

those in intest.inal mucosa in both physicaÌ character rstics and
binding properties. rt is weIl known that human breast cancer
has a h igh tencrency to me tas t.as i ze to bone and to i nduce
hypercalcemia

"

Calcitonin

receptors

have

recently

been

detected in T-47D cel-Is (Findlay et ãI. , f 9B0) " Thus, Vitamin
D and other hormones (such as cal_citonin and parathyroicl
hormone) which are involved in reguration of cal-ciunr may
influence the behavior of breast cancer cells.
Retinoids

tamin A cler iva t rves are reqLìired for normal epitherial
differentiat.ion" Acimi nistration of vitamin A cterivatives Lo
rats can signifrcant.ly ciecrease thc. appeararìce of DMbA-inoucecl
breast tumors (Moon et â1., 1976)" Specific bincling sites for
vitamin A derivatÍves have been shown in some human breast
Vr
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tumor cytosors (ong et. ar; o L975) " The effects of retinoicis or_ì
human breast cancer cell Iines in tissue cufture have also
been
studied (Lacroix and Lippman, 1"980) " In general, vit¿rnrin A
derivatives inhibit
the growth of the breast cancer cer-rs.
These ef tects

can be reversed

by reflìovar

o

f

recinorc]s.

BilateraI

ovariectomy also was founcl to enhance the inhibitory
ef tect of N- (4-hyclroxyphenyl) retrn.imide on breast t.umors
in
rats (McCormick et aI., L9B2) "
Growth Fact.ors

The impor tance of pituitary-secreted

growth hormone and
gonads and pancreas in

hormones secretecr by the thyroid,
regulation of growth has long been recognized
" rn addition,
other growth-pronìoting substances have l¡een jdentif ied. Growilì
factors may be definect as any substance which acts to rncrease
cell-

size

and rate

of

prorif eration

as wer-r as matr ix

procìuction and to prorong cert survivar.
undoubtedly, some of
these growth factors may take part in the reguratiorr of normal_
and cancerous cer-r- growth " some of the better character ized
grotst.h factors are briefly revieweo be1ow.
Somatomedins

(SM)

are a fami Iy o f polypept ictes wh ich
growth-promoting act ivity
both in vivo and
in
Somatomecrins

exh

rh,¡

i

t

vitro"

Somatome'dins were discovered rncictentaJ-ty our Íng i-lie search
f or

13

an improved bioassay for growth liornone (salmon ano Daughaday,
L957) " rt was found that serum from normal rats stimulateci
sulf ate incorporat ion into proteoglycarìs in the car t.ilage of
hypophysectomized rats,

whereas that from hypophysectom izea
rats f a Íled to clo so evc5n when growth hormone was adoeo to the
incubation mixture. subsequentry, a ser ies of low molecular

r,ve

igh t

pept j.des

with

gr owth- pr omo t ing

activ ity

wer

e

identified" There are three main types of somatomedins: s[,r_A
(Pr 7 "r-7.5, !t.w" 7600) , s¡4-B (pr 8.4-g.2, M.vJ. 7600) arro sr\,r-c
(Pr 5.9-6 "4, M"Vù. 5000) "
Somatomedins are present in
cartilage,

muscle, liver o kidney, brain, pancreas, heart ano
pituitary grand¡ âs werl as in body fruids incruding rymph and
amniotic f.luid.
The I iver ancl the k idneys are the two ma jor
sites of control of serum somatomedins, the former being the
centre of synthesis and the l-atLer being Lhe main site
catabolism.

of

Nonsuppressible insurin-lrke activity (NSTLA) is a tamily
of two or more peptides that has the the property of not being
sutrpressed by insul-in
anLibodies ancl
possesses
that

approximately 902 of the total insulin-1ike act.ivity of serum
(Froesch et â1, ]963)" T'he two insurin-rrke growth tactors

(rGF-I and rGF-r r )
are a part of the

wh

ich are str ucturally rel-ated to insul irr

NSILA"

Somatonredirr- I

ike polypept.icles have

been reported to be produced by mammary tumors from BaLb/c mice
(Knauer et âI., 1980) .

L4

ipf ication-Stimulating Activity (rvtSA)
MuIipJ-ication-stimulating activity was isolated from calf
serum, which is Lhe most cornmonly used biological fluicl for
promoting cell growth in cult.ure (pierson and Temin, L9-72).
IttulipJ-ication-stimulating acl-ivity is sJ-ightly difterent from
MuI

NSrLA and sMS, and has a mol-ecurar weight of 4,000 to 5,000

dartons" rt is believeo that. MSA al-so is reguratec.i by growth
hormone (McKeehan et âl , 1978 ) " Recentry, morecul-es s imilar to
MSA but with higher molecul-ar \deights (arouncl 10,000 cial-tons)
have been isolated from I3uffalo rat liver tumor ceIIs (Dulak
and Temin, L973)

"

Nerve Growth Factor

(NGF)

Nerve growth factor is a protein molecule so-named Ì:ecause
of its potent grov¿th-promoting effect on embryonic sensory

nerve cells as well as on fully clifferentiateo sympathetic
nerve ce1ls (Levi-Montalcini, 1965) " Nerve growth factor has
been isol-ated f rom Lhe nìouse submaxillary gJ_anci (cohen, r960) .
Nerve growth factor ericits a variety of preiotypic responses
in cult.ured neurons including stimul-ation of RNA synthesis,
protein synthesis, lipid synthesis and enhancecl transpor t ot
grucose and nucleotides (Levi-tvtontarcini, Lg16)
The
insur in-r ike proper ties

of NGF can be expla ined by a 2Le"
homology in the amino acicr sequerrces of NGF ancj pro- insulin,
and similarities
in t.he secondary and tertiary structure
between NGF and t.he insulin monomer.
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Epidermal Growth Factor

(EGF)

Bpidermal groivth factor

rs

a

s

ingle-chain

polypeptide

composed of 53 amino acids (Cohen, L962i Taylor et âI,

I970)

anci has a molecular weight of 6,045 oaILons" EpidermaL growth

factor

was first

male mice.

isolated

Sr-rbsecf

from submaxilJ-ary glands of adult

uer-itIy ,

a

s

imrlar

nrolecule

molecular weight (5,300 to 5,500 daltons)
m-EGF ceIÌ

membrane receptors

and

w

it.h a Iower

that competes with

antibodies

has

been

discovered in human urine (Cohen and Carpenter, 1975) " It \^ias
also founcl that human B-urogastrone and n-EGF share comnon
receptors and have a homology of about B0% in their amino acid
sequences (Coherr ancì Savage, L914) " 'Ihe aÌ:ilÍty c-¡f m-EGF to
inhibit gastric secretion and urogastrone to prematurely open
the eyelids of newborn mice has confir¡necÌ their high oegree of
(Gregory, l-975) " Cet] surface receptors
biological similarity
for EGF have been det.ected in a number of celIs and cructe
membrane preparations (Carpenter and Cohen, 1979) " Epidermal
growth factor can stimulate ceII proliferat.ion
cell

types

endothelial

including

in detail

gIiaI

ceIIs,

corneal

celJ-s, rabbÍt. chondrocytes, bovine granulosa ceIIs

and mammary epithelial
activrty

fibroblasts,

in a variety of

ceIIs"

Receptors for EGF and mitogenic

of EGIr in human breasi- cancer cells wiII be discussecr
in Section

4"
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Fibroblast Growth Factor

(FGF)

Ho11ey and Kiernan (1968) reported t.he presence of mitogens

in

partiarly

hormone

preparations of thyroicr stimutating
¡:urified
Gospoclarov;icz (L914) subsequently pur if iecl the

"

mitogen from bovine pituitary
growth

factor

because it

glands and called

it

fibroblast.

sti.nturated

DNA synthesrs in
serum-starved curtures of BaLb/c 3T3 cerls.
pituitary FGF has
an isoel-ectric poir-rt of 9.5 and a molecul-ar r,üeight of 13,000
dalLons (Gospodarowicz , 1975 ) " Fibroblast growth factor lvas
later pur if ieci f rom bovine brain (Gospooarowicz et êrl. , l_978 ) .
rt has been shown that FGF can stimulate a variety of
mesociermal- cells incluciing corneal and vascular endothel iaI
cells, granulosa cerrs, chondrocytes and human glial cells, but
er-rdodermal and ectooermal cler iveci cells

Recently,

it

was found that

are not

vascurar endothelial

af tecteo.

cells

of

bovine and human or igin will not proliferaLe in plasma unless
FGF is added when grown on prastic dishes. rn contrast, when
endoLheIiaI cells are maintarned on ext.racellular matr ix, these
celrs proriferate

equarry welr in plasma or serum. and no ronger
require FGI-" Thus, FGF may be requirecj by certain ceirs f<¡r
the production of extracellular

matrix and in turn render the

cell-s responsive to mrtogenic factors rn plasma. Hunran breast
cancer celrs also grow better on extracelrular matrix and Type
4 corlagen (t,']icha et al. , 19B0) " r t is poss rL_rre growth of the
breast cancer cerls is j.ndirectty influencecl by FGF, by its
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actions on extracelfular nratrix and vascular encothel-rum which
is vital for supprying oxygen and nutrition to the tumor.
Pl-atelet Der ived Growth Factor (PDGF)
rn L97L, Bark showed that chicken plasma was ress effective
than serum in stimulating ceÌI ciivision. i1e postulatecì tirat
growth promoLing activity rvas either derived from inactive
prasnra precursors or from pÌaterets our Íng the crotting
process" subsequent.ty, the mitogenic activity racking

in
plasma was shown to be restored by the aodition of
a platelet

extract (Ross et â] " , Lg7 4) " The pratetet der ived growth
fact.or was rater purifieci by Antoniades et. ar" (Lg|g) ano
Heldin

et

al.

(1979

)

independentty.

The PDGF has

an

isoef ectric

point of 9.8 and a morecurar i./eight of
25'000-32,000 dartons. The PDGF is mitogenic for a variety
of
cells in vitro such as 3T3 cerl_s (Kohì.er and Lipton , Lg74),
human grial cerls and fibroblasts"
rt \.4/as suggest.ed that pDGF
may pr omote t iss;ue r epa rr and wounci heal ing. Flowever the
,
effect of PDGF on epitheliar cerls is not. wel_r unoerstooo.
Pituitary Derived Growth Factors
Besides
pituitary-der

the

classical

hormones ancl FGF, several_
ived growth factors have been identifieo.
For

instancer âo ovarian growth factor (oGF) (ru,id. r0,û00-r3,000)
which can stimulate proliferation
of ovarian cells has been
isol-ated f rom Lhe I¡ovi^e pituitary
(Gospooa rowicz et âf .,
r974). A griar growth factor (M.r,nl" 30,000) r{as also isolatecj
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from bovjne pit.uitary and was shov¡n to stimulate the growth of
rat schwann cel-1s (Brockes et. â1. u 19B0)" rn addition, human
pituitary extract rvas shown to contain a factor (M.I,'].
12,000-24,000

)

which is

(Antoniades and Scher, l97B)

mitogenic to

BaLb/c 3T3 cerls

.

Mammary Growth FacLors

Mitogens for mamnrary epitheliaJ- ceIIs have been identitiecl
from a number of sources incruding praterets, serum, kidney,
uteruis, brain and pituitary.
A pituitary mammary growth factor
was found to be present in certain fractions of bovine
pituitary frorn a cpt-cellurose col_um¡r (Ruciland et är., Lglg).
ovar ian growt.h f actor was al-so present in the same f raction.
(PMGF)

Growth factors from the kidneyo uterus, pIateJ_et ano brarn
extracts for a rat mammary tumor cell line has been reportecl by
Sirbasku anci Benson (I979) " Another pituitary-cier ivecr growth
f actor f or mammary tumor cer.l-s vJas Ísolated by Kano-sueoka, who
has

subsequently

identifiecl

Lhe

mi Log en

Lo

be

phosphoethanolamine (t(ano-Sueoka et â1., 1979). A unique serum

mitogen f or mamrnary epit.helÍal- ceIIs was recently iderrti f iecÌ
and partially purified (pt-ashne et âI., LgTg). At high
concenLratic¡ns,
thì_s
factor
exhibit.s
brorogicar
cross-reactivity with mul_t-iprication stimurating activity.
The above review by no means represents a complete list ot
arr the growth factors" However, it does refl_ect the important
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roles of hormones and growth factors
Future identification
ef ucidat ion

o

f

of other novel

Ín human breast cancer.

mammary

the hormonal actions

growth factors

on breast cancer

ano
w

i-l.l

undoubtedly provide bet.ter understanding of the disease.

In_V:gs_S!gc,ies of

Hum.an

tsreast Cancer

CIinicaI responses in breast cancer patients to ablative
and aclditive hormone therapies suggest that several- hormones
are impor tant growth regulators of breast cancer . However ,
cl-inical and animal studies do not provioe a complete ansvrer to
the mechanisms whereby hormones infl_uence the growth and
metabolism of human breast cancer. This clef iciency nìay be due

to the difficurt.y in interpreting the results from in vivo
stuclies, s ince seconclary ef f ects of the hormone on t.he
activit.ies or concentrations of othe r factors t ot hormonal
effects on the adjacent stroma or immune syst.em rather tlran the
marignant epitheriat component, cannot be excruded.
fn order to circumvent these problenrs, many invesl-igators
have turned to in vitro systems such as short-terin orgar)
culture of breast tumors and rong-term tissue culture or
established human l¡reast cancer ceII lines. The mechanisms ot
horrnone acLion or'ì breast cancer cefrs can be stuoied in a
defined medium and controlteo environment using these tissue
culture systems;
"
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Organ Culture

of

Human

tsreast Cancer

The technique of organ curture deveroped by Ferr (rg2g)

has

a very useful biological tool " Humcìn breast. carcinoma
explants were first maint.ainec.t in organ curture in rg37
(cameron and chambers, Lg37) " The potential_ advantage of the
organ culture method is that the architecl-ure of the tumor
cells and their surrounding strolna is maintarnecl. studres with
human breast tumor biopsies maintained in organ cur-ture
suggested that some tumors responoecl to prolactin treatment
with an increase in pentose phosphate pathway errzyme activity
(sarih et âr., LgTz), in the proouction of arpha-lactarburnin
(Kl-einberg, Lg'15) ancr in the uptake of 3ru-thy*idine (wersctr
become

et âf.,

L976)

"

Long Term Tissue curture of Human Breast. cancer cerrs

one of the disadvantages of tong term tissue cul-ture of
human breast cancer cells is that Lhese ceIIs are clevord of
suppor ting sLroma present in vivo or in organ cuJ_ture, a
feature that may be an impor tant prerequisite for hormone
responsiveness. Furthermore, long term curture might select
out strains or cel-r types present in onry smal_l- numbers in the
or ig inal- tumor .
On Lhe other hancl, th is techniqr:e of f ers many acivantages
over in vivo or organ culture systems for the s tuciy of hormone
action in human breast. cancer. !-irstu the cor) trnuous cuiture
of established cerl- lines arl-olvs for sequential exper iments

2L

on

the same cel1s.
hormone effect
eI ininated

"

second, t.he ambiguity of whether an observecr
is on turnor cells or acljacent sLroma can be

Thirci,

rigorously controlled.

the

cel]

cu]ture

Near:1y a,r,l the cells

cc¡nditiorrs

can

be

are exposed to the

defineci medium, whereas in oÌ:gan cu_lt-ure. , the central pc_rr tion
of a tissue may be depr ived of cer tai n essent.ial tactors.
Fourth, mutarrt l:ormone-inoeperìcrerìt celi l" ines can be devcl<;peci

to f aciritate genet.ic stucries. Finalry, the in vrvo situation
can be re-enacted stepvrise by acrcìing back in vÍtrr-r incjrvrcjual
stromar componenLs or the ir cl if f us ible proclucts . Thus , rong
term tissue curture of human breast car-ìcer celis r-s an
extremely useful toor for furthering our uncjerstanding of the
clisease

"

The first
line

cont.inuous cultr-tre of a hunlan breast cancer cell_
(BT-20) was described by Lasfargues ancl ozzef.Io in l-958.

Subsequentlyr

Iì! other human breast cancer cel-l Ij-nes were
established (BngeJ- and younq, 197B). It is generalJy very
difficult
Lo establ-ish a cell line tronr primary or ¡netastat-ic
Ilì<3

solicl tumors " The success rate of Ísolat j ng cells
effusion is much higher (Cailleau et. aI, Ig74).
There have been several attempts to culture
mammar y
epi the] ialcells
fr om
-l acteal

f

rom pJ-euraI

normal

human

secrel-ions

(Taylor-Papadiniitr iou et al " , I917)" Flowever, the gror.rth rates
of these cefls are slow and they can ursualÌ12 be:;ubcultureci one
to three times " The oni_v repör L of ¿ìn epii.het iaI cell .l ine

developed from non-malignant. breast Lissue is the HBL-I00 cel-f

line"

These cerrs were derived from breast fruicls of an
asymptomatic woman; the cells may not be normal since they have
an abnormal karyotype and wirl grow in soft agar (poranowski et

â1",

L976)

.

breast cancer cel-l lines have been useo as mocels for
studying mechanisms of hormone action in breast tunrors. Many
human breast cancer cell l-ines were shown to possess specific
high affinity receptors for estrogen, progesterone, androgens,
grucor tocoids , v itamin D, thyroxine, pÍol_actin ancl gr owth
hormone (Lippman et âI., L976; EngeI and young, L97B¡ Shiu,
Human

L979)

"

one of

the major obstacles

in

t.issue culture

.rs

Lhe

presence of serum in the medium" Recently, attempts have been
made to develop serum free media for various l-ines (tsarnes and

Sato, L979¡ Allegra and Lippman, f97B) " The factors require<l
for zR-75-r cerl line include insulin, estradiol, transferrin,
dexamethasone and tr i iodothyronine.
On the other hancj tlre
MCF-7 cerls

requireo insurin,

transferrin,

EGF, prostagra¡di¡

F2-arpha and fibronect.in for serum- free growth
Thus,
different ceLl- Ìines Íìay have different growth requireme¡rts.
An excelrent review on serum- free curture was repor ted by
"

Barnes and Sato (1980)

"
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Although human breast cancer cells maintaineo as nronolayers
on prastic dishes r,,rere commonly used in in vit-ro studies, it

is

suggested that the natural basement membrane or extracellufar
matrix may influence the behavior of the human breast cancer
ceIIs as well as their hormonal responsiveness
Ext.racellular Matr ix and CoIIagen
The extracellular
natural

substrate

matr ix

(ECM) pr c.rouceci by cells

upon which they migrate,

proliferate

is the
and

differentiate
in vitro.
Extraceilular matr ix is ma inly
composed of collagen, grycosaminoglycans and glycoproLeins.
Three types of interstrtial collagen (I, fI, ItI) and two types
of basement membrane colragens (rv and v) are currently
recognized" Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) are sugar polymers of
high morecurar weight composed of repeating dimers of amino
sugars that tend to be i-inl<eo to proteins to form
prot.eoglycans. Var iations in type and distr ibution of GAGs ancl
proteins, reads to formation of nany types of proteogrycans.
Grycoproteins such as fibronectin (Hedman et är, l97B ) anci
laminin (Timpl et âr, L919 ) are arso associaLeo with ilre ECM
and are cons idered to be involved mainly in cell--substrate
adhesion" DirecL contact by epitherial- cerrs with a corragen
substrate is required if they are to produce their own ECM.
Thrs newly produced ECI"I coul-d in turn regulate the grorvth of
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the basar epiLheriar- cetl Ìayerr possibry by affecting
the cell
shape (Hay, 197B). Erhmann and Gey (1956) have

shown that

ious tissues enhance grovrth and dif f erentiation
rvhen
cultured on collagen geì_s.
corragen is a famity of crosery rerated proteins, produced
by different gene products. collagens contain
a tripre-hel_ical
segment conposed of three chains with 33g grycine,
about r0å
pr oI ine ,
I0B hydroxyproline ancl variabl_e amounts
of
hydroxylys ine.
No o ther pr o Le ins , except collagens
, ar e
degraded by bacterial corragenases, which recognize
and cleave
var

l-he seguence gly-X-pro_gIy.

At least five isotypes of colJ-age'molecur_es have
so far
been character izeci but others may exist as
welI. Type I
coJ-1agen is f ound mos try in sk rn, bone
ancl tendon. Type r r
corragen is found mainly in cartitage whire
Type rrr coì-ragen
is most prominent in blood vessels, skin¡ â¡¡cj the parenchyma
of
internar organs- on the other hand, Type rv corragen
is found
in basement me¡nbranes wh ire Type v coJ-ragen can
be f ound in

blood vessels and smooth

muscl_e.

with the exception of J-ymphocytes, reticurocytes,
ancl other
bl-ood-borne cerrs, most cerrs in curture synthesize
corragen.
Most fibrobrasts proouce both Type r ano rrr
cotragen. smooth
muscl-e celrs, however, can synthesize Types
r, rrr, rv and v
corlagens. Eprtheriar ancì endotherial cerr-s,
which are
important in the formation of basement membrane,
synthesize

Type IV coll-agen.
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s in general synthes ize the collagen type
characteristic of their tissue of origin.
F,or instance,
osteosarcomas contain Type r col-lagen n whereas chondrosarcornas
contain Type III collagen.
Tumor

Ìn 1956 were i-he f irst to shov¡ that var ious
tissues enhanced growth and clifferentiation when cult.urec.i on
co1Ìagen substrates,
Mrchaelopouros and pitot
( rg15)
successfurly cultured parenchymar liver cel_rs on rat tail
collagen menbrane. This froat.Íng collagen geÌ curture system
Erh¡nann ano Gey

r'vas

subsequently used to culLure mouse mammary epithelial

ceIIs

et al, I977; Emerman and prtelka, Lg77).
Recently Liotta and his colleagues (Lg7B) demonstrated that
f ibroblasts cultureci on plast.ic depos it a collagen subst.rate
that is requ ired for proliferation"
CeIls maintained on
prastic subsLratum ancl exposed to cis-hydroxyprorine (an
inhibit.or of collagen synthesis) did not produce corlagen and
did
r-ìo t
proliferatc,
wÌl er eas
cef Is
exposed
to
(Emerman

cis-hydroxyproline

and provided with

an ar tificiaf

collagen

substrate did proliferate
I t is not knoivn whether collagen
promoLes cerr attachment, thereby indirectly facil_ rtating the
growth of celrs, or whether it has a direct effect on both cell
"

attachment and cerl- proliferation.

Fi-bronectin, Iike colragen,
arso promotes cerr attachment, migration and proliferation. rt
is now bel ieved that fibronectin is respons ible for the
attachmen t

of mesenchymal cells
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to their

substrate,

whereas

laminin

subserves t.he
(Terranova et a1, 1980) "

same

function

for

epithelial

cells

Although in vitro sys tems are convenient and provrcie
controlled environments for stuctying hormonal infl_uences on
human breast cancer celIs, uI Limately i t is necessary to test
the hypotheses in in v ivo mocìe Is " Rodents are commonly used as
experrmental- nrodels for breast. cancer.

approaches is
immunodef icient

to
an

transplant

one of the

human' breast

mr,.,st

crirect

cancer into

imars such as the a Lhymic nucie mice

l-an ta t

ion

n 1966 Flanagan f irst repor tecJ mice with "nucle,, nìutatÍon.
Nude is a mutant alr-ere of the nude rocus of the vrr rinkage
group (chromosome II).
Mice homozygous for this mutation
f

) are essentially ha irl-ess. Heterozygous mice (nu/+)
appear to be normar in arr aspects. Attention \,/as f irsl- drawn
to the nude mice by the observation of pantelouris in 1968 that
these animals rack a normar- thymus. Because of their thymic
deficiency, the nude mouse is deficient in its immune
responsiveness" There are severar mutant genes in mice that
produce a hairress phenotype (eg. nude, naked, hai_rress,
rhino)- Howevero these genes are locateo at separate roci.
onry the nude is known to procruce a thymus-deficient.
(nu/nu

ph ono

type

As a resuJ-t, nude mice ¿ìre deficient

)7

LI

in the

thymus-dependent (T-cerr) immun<-¡log ical f unctions
S ince
immunorogical rejection of heterogeneous tissue grafts in an
animaJ- depencìs mainly on the T*celI-meciiatecl immunit.y to the
host, the nude mouse is unabre to reject imp]-anted cerl_s or

tissues f rom a geneticalJ-y noniclent.ical cionor. Thus, t.he nude
mouse is useful for determinat.ion of cellular tumor igenicity
a¡rd for mass propagat.ion of animal cells that. can form tumors
in this host.
Rygaao and povrsen (1969 ) repor t.ed the successf ur
transplantat.ion of a human carcinoma of the co]on in athymic
nude mice. The transplanted tumor gre\,^/ and retained its
original morphology" This report generated a lot of interest.
amongst oncol-ogists, and the nude mice became the most suit.able
experimental model for heterotransplantation of human tumors.

The nude mice require speciar care to ensure rong
survival. Animals are kept- under pathogen-limited conditions
inside a laminor filtratic.¡n system.
McManus et al (f 978 ) showed i:hat administration ot human
placentaÌ lactogen increased DNA synt.hesis in l-0 transprant-ec{
specimens of mammary clysplasia and fibroadenomas. Hormonal
dependency of

some mammary tumors were demonstrated by
Hirohash i et ar (Lgli ) on a ser iarry transpJ_antabre human
breast cancer Br-10 " The investigators report arrest of tumor
growth by oophorectomy and stimulation by weekly injections of
0 ' 1 mg ' of estradiol in male mice. rrìoculation
of cultured

2.8

human breast cancer cells

formation of

tumors"

into nude mice usually results in the
Engel and young (1978) reviewing the

experience of several investigators
breast cell
nude mice"
cells

inclicated that of L7

human

14 produced t.umors when transplanted into
The tuntorigenrcity of cultured mammary carclnoma

lines,

is variable and the number of cells

necessary to produce

tumors varies from Iine to Iine.

FoIlowrng subcutaneous in ject-ions of. the cel-l suspensrons,
many of the cerls necrose. Those that survive begin to
divide.

The Iatency period between the injection

of cells

ancl

the firs t appearance of a palpable nodure at the s i te of
injection varÍes greatry, depending orì the marignancy of the
ceIIs

and the

inoculum

vessels proliterate

Simult.aneously, small btood
arouncl the graft and eventuaJ-Iy penetrate
used

"

ínto Lhe developing tumor.

Thus, the tumors are composed of
human carcÍnoma cells supportecl by a vascul-ar izeci strona of
mur ine or igin.
Tumors inc.luced in nucie mice by heterorogous
malignant cell-s grow as well encapsulated masses anci metasLases
occur infrequently,
ceIIs

although metastasis of human breast cancer

(¡aCF-7) l-¡as been observed in estrogen-treateci atþymic

(Shafie

f9B0). The factors that
deternrine the final tumor size in nude mice are not well
understood" It is possible the residual tumor immunity of the
nude mouse against specific celfular antigens may play a rc¡fe.
nude mice

and Liotta,

?o
Lf

SECTION

2.:

Human

Breast Cancer Cell Lines

breast cancer ceII Iines are very useful for research
in breasl- cancer. Attempl-s to culture breast cells were f irst
repor ted in L937 (cameron and chambers, rg37) .
rt was not
until I95B t.hat Lasfargues and ozzell_o report.ed the first
successful long term culture of a breast tumor which they
Human

termed BT-20

"

There ere several- technical- difficulties
in establishing
continuous cultures of breast tumors. The number of malignant
cerrs in tumor sampres is usualry smarl and the viabil it.y of
these celrs is often 1ow" rn adoition, fibroblasts tencl to
outgrow less prorif ic epitheriar cells.
The success ral-e
appears to be higher when breast cancer cells from malignant
effusions are cultured tharr when solid tumors are used
(caiJ-leau et â1., L974ai cailreau et âr., L974bi Enger et âf.,
1978). 1'his is due Lo the rarger nunbers of cjissociaLeo,
viabre tumor celrs and fewer fibroblasts in effusions"
The usefulness of any purported breast cancer celI line as
an in vitr o moder depends on i ts ped igree and its
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characterization. There are close to 50 existing human breast
cancer cell lines reported to date. In the studies present.ed
in this thesis, eight human breast cancer cell- Iines and one
non-tumorous mammary epithelial

ce11 line vrere used. The J_ight

microscopi c appeara.ce of these celrs are shown i.

Fig

" r.

of the characteristics, tissue source and origins of these
nine cell Iines are summarized in Table l-.
undoubtedÌy, human breast cancer celrs maintained in
continuous tissue curture offer many advantages tor stuctying
hormone action on these cerrs. However , it is impor t.ant to
Some

understand some of the problems and prtf alì-s of usir-rg in v itro
moders to st.udy the hormonal dependency of human breast

canL-er" First,

since most breast cell l_ines \,^/ere established
from malignant effusions, these cells represent a subset of the
original
tumor popuration which has the ability
to
metastasize. This subset of celrs may be present in onry smalÌ
numbers in the or iginal tumor. rn acìdition, by the time the
tumor sampre is corrected for culture, various therapies, such
as irradiation, cytotoxic crrugs and hormonar manipulations, frây
have selected out only certain kincls of cells.
secono, tissue culture conditions al-most always serectagainst slower growing popurations of celrs.
since
differenLiation very oft.en is relateo inversely to growth rate,
many popuraticns of cerrs that. may express t.hose hormonal
responses o f gr eatest interest may ile overgrown by faster
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Fig. I

Morphol_ogy of nine establishec human

mammar

epi thel ial

cell lines
The ceIIs were

p1-atecr

in 35

mm

T-47D, MCF-7, SK-Br-3, AIAir496,

d

ishes in

BT-20

,

BT'-47

DIvrE

w

ith

]0 r Ftss;

4 and HBL-100

maintained as monolayer cultures"
DU4475 and

Lev III

were

maintai¡red in suspension cultures.

were

Tabre r:

Tissue source ancì grov¡th paLtern of human
ceII lines

CeIl-

T

Lines

T'-47D
MCF-7
BT-20
BT-414
sK-Br-3

iss ue

So

original tumor
original- tumor
preural effusion

metastasis
HBL-100 normal milk
Al-Ab 496 lung

Growth

Pai-tern

ur ce

preurar ef fusion
preurar effusion

mamrnary

References

monoJ-ayer Keydar et âr. , LgTg

monolayer soure et â1., Lgl3
monolayer Lasfargues & OzzeIIo, I95B
monolayer Lasfargues et â1., Lgig
monoJ-ayer Fogh & Trempe , L975

monolayer Reed & Gey, 1962
monorayer polanowski et. â1",

1976

DUA475 cutaneous metasLasis suspension Langroj.s et âÌ., Lglg
L€v rrr pleural effusion
suspension Ferfer et ar., r9z0

tt
JJ

growing hormone-in<lependent cells

Th

ird,

contamination of

cultures by viruses or mycoplasma may substantiatly al_ter the
express ion

of

some phenotypic

e

f f ect_s "

four th ,

cel ls

maintained in culture are deprived of many factors which may

be

cruciar to the expressior-r of a given response. For instance,
attachment to a basement membrane or extraceflul-ar matr Íce,
other adjacent supportJ-ng ceII types, a polarizecl orientation
or presence of certain growth factors may alt be necessary for
a cell to behave "normally" . FinalIy, a ceII I ine may be
thought to be unresponsive to a given factor because of Lhe
incorrect. assumptiou thaL this factor has been removeci from t.he
medium" serum supprements, whích are frequently used in tissue
culture, contain high concentrations of many growth factors and
steroids (Esber et â1., 1973)" Recently, the use of serum-free
chemicaÌly defined media by many investigators to ¡raintain
human breast cancer cells has virtually eliminated this probJ-em
(barnes and Sato, L979¡ Allegra ancl Lippman, 197B).
Despite these problems, t.he cerl cur-ture technique of f ers
many advantages over in vivo or organ culture systems for the
study of hormonal infl-uences in human breast cancer. First, by
using tunror cerls deriveo from humans, many of the problems
associated with species differences are eliminated, second,
the use of a s ingie cerr type ieads to more reaclily
interpretabre resul-ts. Thiroo direct effects of trophic
substances can be studied" Fourth, the hormonal mrlieu can be
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regulated

accurately

defined media"
effect

drastÍcaIIy

in

serum-free

Thus one can be certain

observed is

serum factors.

especiarly

that

chemically

the hormonar

not mediated by some additional

the convenience of

Fifth,

unknown

tissue culture

reduces the time and cost which are involved in in

vivo studies

Sixth,

the continuous cultul:e

of established

celr l- ines arlows f or sequerrt rar exper iments on the same
tissue" Finarly, the in vivo situation can be re-enacted
stepwise by adoing back in vit.ro indivrdual stromal components
or their diffusibre products " Thus, rong- term tissue cul-ture
of human breast cancer ceII lines is an extreme-ì-y useful- tool
for furthering our understanding of the disease.
CeII Lines
Human

by

breast cancer cell- I ine

IvICF-7 was

generously

pr ov idecl

" lvl. Rich, Mich igan Cancer Foundat ion ¡ BT-47 4 was a g if t
of Dr. E " Y " Lasf argues, f trstitute
f or ¡¡ted:_cal_ Research,
Camdenn N"J" The T-47D and HBL-100 cell lines were obtained
f

Dr

rom

EG&G/lt4ason

Research Institute,

496, DU4475, Lev fII,
pr ov ioecl

by

Iìockville,

t\io.

BT-20 and SK-Br-3 cetl

T'ne AIAb

lines

were

" F. lrJeaver , Navaf Biosciences Laboratory,
Oakland, California.
AII of these cell- Iines are characterízec)
J

wrtlr respect to human orrgrn (Engel anct Young, L91B)"
Growth Conditions

AII- cell

I ines were

modified Eagle's

medium

routinely

maint¿rineci in Du.l-becco's

(D¡48) supplemented with
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L-gl_utamine

(4

, glucose (4 "5 g/L) , penicittin (I00 ItJ/mJ) , s tr eptomyc i n
(100 uglml), bovine insulin (I0 uglml) anct l0A (v/v) fetal
bovine serum (FtsS). This r,viII be referred to as complete
medium (CM) in this thesis,
Trypsin/EDTA in Hanks' balanced sart sorution (Hbss) \,^r,as
used for ceII passages" Cetls were maintained i-n a humidified
atmosphere of 95å a ir - 5B coz at 37oc. culture f lasks a¡rci
dishes were obtained from corning (Fisher scientific co.
Vùinnrpeg, Manitoba, Canada) ; culture medium, trypsin,
antibiotics r âlld fetal bovine serum were purchased from Grand
rsland Biorogicar co" (Burlington, ontario, canacia) .
mM)

n

JO

SECTION

3: Aims of Investigation

The objectives of this investigation

were several;

1.

To study the receptor and growth promotinq effect of
epi-dermal growth factor on various human mammary ce1l lines.
2- To develop a collagen qeI culture system usinq vitrogen 100
for cul-turing
3.

mammary

epithetial_ cel_Is.

To compare the morphological and proliferative

istics

character-

of human breast cancer cells on plastic anct in

coÌlagen matrix.
4.

To study the effect of estrogen ancl pituì Lary factors

on

the growth of human Ì:reast cancer in athymic nude mice.
5.

To identify

and characterize tl-ie pituitary

f

actors which

are responsible for stimul-at.ioll of growth of human breast
cancer

"
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SECTION 4

z

Receptors and Growth promoting Activity
of
Epidermal- Grov¡th Factor in Human Breast cancer cell
Lines

"

I NTRODUCl]ION

breast cancers are known to be infl-uenced by st.eroids
and polypeptide hormones (IncGuire et âf. o lgTg) " kecently, the
use of in vitro long-term tissue cult.ure of human breast cancer
celrs has providecj an excel-lent moder f or s tudying t.he
mechanisms of hormone action in breast cancer (Lippman et ar.,
L917). Receptors for insurin (osborne et â1., LgTB) , steroid
hormones (Enger and young, r97Bi Lippman et â1., Lg71) and
proJ-actin (sh iu , 1979) in several- established human breast
cancer celI lines have been reported.
rn addition to the major steroid anci peptide hormones,
epidermar growth fact.or (EGF) regulates the development of
Human

normal mammary epitherium both in rodents (Tonelli and sorof,
1980 i Turkington, L969 ) and humans (stampfer et âr. , 19B0;

Stoker et al.,

L9l6; Taylor-papadimiLrrou et âI", Lg77).
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The

presence of

high concentrations

of

EGF in human mrlk

was

recentry reported (starkey and orth, L9l7) " This suggests that
EGF may have a rol-e in the human breast"
EpÍdernral grovrt.h
factor

was also repor ted to be mitogenic in mouse mammary
carcinoma cerrs (T'urkington, L969) anû Ín one human breast
cancer cerl line

(osborne et al.,

l9B0).

Furthermore, EGF was

to act as a Lumor promot-er Ín an in vivo stucry invoJving
application of methylcholanthrene to mouse skin (Rose et âI.,
shown

L976)
wor

.

On the

basis

of

these observations,

thwhil-e to determine the biologic

breast cancer ceIIs.

fn the present

effect
s

it

seemecl

of EGF in

human

tudy, \de examined the

binding of EGF to nine human mammary cel I lines

established

from various sources and compareci the recepLors and mitogenic
activity

of EGF in these cells.
¡4ATERIALS AND

¿qtrTIJODS

Cell Lines
Nine human mammary cancer cell_ l ines (T-47D,

ytcF-7

,

BT- 20 ,

BT-474, SK-Br-3, AIAb496, HBL-I00 n DtJ4475, Lev III) are used in
this stuciy" The source, growt.h pat.tern and culture conditions
of these ceII Iines are summarized in Section 3.
Preparation and Iodinat.ion of

EGF

Epidermal growth factor

was pur ified

from male

mouse

submaxillary glands according to the methocl of Savage anC Cohen
(I972) t and was iodinated by a modification of the chloramine-T

-
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me

thod

(Gr

(Amersham)

eenwood

.

Hunter,

and

L963),

using
Nul25l
tLre I25I-labelecl EGF

T'he specif ic activi 1-y of

was 200-250uC í/ug

"

Determination of Specific ginding of 125l-labelea gcp to
cultured cel-ls
Four dishes (35 mm) of sub,confl-uent monorayer cefl-s were
washed once with 25 mM Hepes buf fered (pH 7 "4) Hanks' bal_ancecj
sal-t solution (HBSS) containing 0 .1t (w/v) bovine serum a Ibumin

(BSA).

After

aspiration

of

the washing meoium, each dish

received l-.5 mr of the same buffer containing about 0"05 ng of
I25r-labefed EGF with or r,vithout various doses of unrabelecl
EGF (0.0I ng - 100 ng)
The cl i shes were incubatecl a t 240C
(room temperature) for 4 hours when equilibrium was achievecj.
At the end of this
was aspirated,
por

incubation period,

solutions

0

buffer.

The cells

.1 N NaOH containing

were Lransferred

radioactivity

mecìium

and the dishes were washed twice with

tions of ice-cold

with 2 mI of

the raciioacl-ive

to

\0

"

were then

5% Tr iton

\

clisposable glass

d

2

mL

issolved

X-t00 "

Lubes,

The

and

was determined in a LKB V'Jallac gamma counter with

a counting efficiency
taken as the total

of 702 for r25r.

radioactivity

specific

binding

was

bound (mean of dupJ_icates) in

the absence o f unlabeled hormone m inus that bound (mean o f
duplicates)

in the presence of excess unlabeled hormone (f00

ng).

The fatt.er represents nonspecif Íc binding to cells
culture dish.
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ancr

In the case of cells cultureci j¡r suspension (DU4 475 crIìo Lev
the cells were incubatect in plastic tubes.
III),
Free and
bouno hcrmones r^/ere separated by centr iiugation

suspenslon at

250x9 for

5 minutes.

The

o

pe Ilets

resuspended ancj washeci t.wice r.vith corcl buf f er "
pellets were counLed in the gamma counter "
Determination of Growth Pronoting Effect. of
Cells
Human breast. cancer cells

were plat.ed in

DME

f the ceÌ L

EGF.

were

The celI
i n Cu l- tur

ecl

(5 - B x r04 cerls per ciÍsh)

supplemented wi th I0eó IIBS and incubatecl f or

24 hours " T'he cef 1s were theu washeo with f resh meciium r,vi Lhout
serum and incubated in 2 ml of DME contaÍning 0.1% FBS for 2.4
hours"

Twenty microliLres

EGF crissolveci j-rr the above
culture medium h¡as added" Tv;enty hours Iater, the cetls v/ere
labelecì with 3H-thyn,ioine (-r ucÍ/oisir)
Lor 4 hours " Tne
medium was aspirated and the cell-s rvere rvashed once rvith
phosphate buffereci sal-ine (pl¡s), torloweci by one washing with 3
ml of cold 108 trichloroacetic acicl ('rCA) and two washings with
ol

col-d 5E T'CA" Acid insolul¡Ie I:acio¿rctivity rvas c-lissolveo in I
mI of 0. r N NaoH conLaining 0.58 Tr iton x-100. The sol-ut.ion
was mixc'd with Aquasol*2 (New Englancl Nuclear ) and countecl in

tiquid
cells

scintirlation

counter "

rn t,he case of

were cuLt-ured in pJ.astic culture

the same volume as monolayer

ceI1s.

f

a

roating cells,

tubes (I2 >i 75 nim) in
Tr

ichloroacetic

acici

insol-uble rnaterials tvere collectecr blr centr:_fuqation tI500 Ãg,
30 minut.es).
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RBSULTS

timization of Conditions for the

ïntact

B

Breast Cancer CeÌ1s

Human

fn

orcier Lo determine t.he optimal conclit ions f or stuoying
the binding of L25L-EGF to the human mammary cell j-ines, the
of time and temperature on the binding of L25L-EGF to
severar cell lines were tested" Figure 2 shows the resul_t.s of
EGÞ- bincling to T-47D cerls.
At 37oc, maximum binciing of
L25r-EGF was observeo at about.
90 ninutes, and the binoing
effects

decr

eased

association

gr

adually

of

w

i

th

t ime .

L25L-EGF was slow.

AL

4oC, the

rate

of

240c, the binoing
increased gradually and reached a plateau after 4 hours without
a decrease thereafter. T'he time course of BT-20 ano HBL-100
showed a simil-ar pattern to the T-47 cerrs (data not shown).
In alI subsequent experiments of binding, ceIIs were incubatec.l
at 24oc for 4 hours in an equilibrium conclition" There was
no apparent change in t.he morphology of the cel-ls as juciged by
phase-contrast microscopy after 4 hours of incubaLion at any of
the above temperatures
Equ

iI ibr ium

Anal-ys

is

ot

At

Human

Cancer CeIl Lines

For all the cell I ines testeo , specifrc binciing of
r25r-EG¡- was a direct funct ion o f the concentratrolr
of
hormone in the meoium. For clar i ty, the binding of 125r-EG¡'
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Fig" 2

Effect. of time and temperature on the specific binding
of L25y-IabeIleri EGF to T-47D cell_s

Each o ish containeo L.2 x 106 celIs and 12 ,500 cpm of
l25r-Iabelled
EGF. Each point
represents t.he specific
binding of l-25I-labelleo EGF to the T-AlD celIs.
Spc,cific
binding

was determined by subtracting

duplicates
duplicates

for
f

non-specific

or tot.aI binding

binoing
"
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the

irom the

mean
mean

value

of

value of

to

T-47D anci HBL-IOO cells

as

a

function

of

hormone

concentration are iIl_ustrated in Figs. 3a and 3b.
The amcunt of hormone bound graduarry increaseo as the
hormone concentratíons increased, until

a plateau was reached.
Scatchard analysis of the binding cÍata (Fjg. 3, jnser)
exhibited a curvilinear pattern. Scatchard plots of the other
cell I ines al-so showed a curv iI inear pattern. The apparent
affinity constant and total- bincling sites were determined from
these oata by the method of Kahn et aI. (L974) "
summary of EGF Receptor content in Human Breast cancer celrs
The optimar conoitions illustrated in FÍg" 2 were useo to
guantitate EGF receptors by scatchard Analysis" Table 2 shows
that 6 human breast cancer cel-l lines (T,-47D, IuicF.-7 | sK-Br- 3,
AlAb 496, tsT-20 | BT-474) and one non-tumorigenic cerl l_ine
(HBL-100) which grew in monolayer hact EGF receptors with l¡oth
high and Iow affinities"
The association constant for the high
affinity sites r^,'as approximatery to10¡l-r and that of row
af f inity sites was approximately t09tur-I.
The two sorid Lumor derived cerr lines, BT-20 and BT-474,
showecl very high specific bincìing of EGF (r.5 x r06 ancj 3.0 x
10= sites per celI, respectively). The MCF-7 and T-47D, both
of which were der ived from preurar effusions, had a lower
number of EGF receptors (2.8 x 103 ano 1"6 x l-03 srtes per
A

cerr r rêspectivery) .

The ArAb 496 cerls wh ich were der ived
from rung metastases, had r.6 x 103 sites per cerr. T,he
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Fig. 3 Analysis of ltGF bincling in T-47D anci Hr¡L-100 cerlÊ
curtures of T-47D (A) and HBL-r00 (B) cerls were grown to a
density of r.B x 106 anci 0.9 x 106 cer-rs rJer oish (35 mm) ,
respectivery" After washing the celrs with binding buffer,
0.05 ng of r25r-rabel-reo EGF (].8 x r04 cpnr) mixeo wrth
various known amount.s (a range f rom 0 "0r ng to 100 ng) of
unlabeleo EGF vrere aocìed t.o the d ishes in r.5 ml_ of binding
buffer. After a four hour incubation at room temperature
(24oc), the oisi-ies were washeo and the cells were lyseci as
descr ibed. rnset showed t.he Scatchard anal-ysis of the binding
data
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Cell Lines

Hi

I(a (tvt- I

6"2

x l0 r0

MCF- 7

8.4

x 10 l0

T- 47D

6"7

x l0

BT- 47 4

SK-.Br-

')a

O

J.L

A

t0 r0
10

x r0

8"0
I.2

x r0

l0

x r0

l0

BT-20

¡

8.2 x l-09
g.7 x I09
3"1 x l-oI0
2.8 x I09
L.2 x I0l0
I.6 x I09
0.2 x I09

l0

12.0
3

ceII Iines

Low

h

AIAb 496

HBL- IO

mammary

TotaJ- uinding
SiLes,zCeII

1.6 x 103
2.8 x 103
7.6 x 103
I.9 x I04
3.0 x 104
9.0 x l-04
1"5 x I06

tec tabl-e

DU447 5

Non De

Lev III

Non De tecl-abl-e

The binding assays !üere performeci as ciescr ibed in lvtater ials

It4ethods. Affinity

constant

(Ka)

cletermined by Scatcharcl analyses
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"

and total

binding sites

and
\^/ere

HBL-100 cells,

which were oerived fronr normal human miIk,
1.9 x 104 EGF recept.ors per celt"
Interestingly,
the
floating

cell

lines,

DU4475 and Lev II I,
deLectable bincìing of I25r-EGF.

did not exhibit

hacl

two

any

Growt.h Promoting Effect of EGF in Human Breast cancer cells

The effect-s of EGF on incorporai-ion of 3H-tt,'y*idine into
DNA of nine human mammary cell- lines are shown in Fig. 4. The
DNA syntliesis of T-47D ce11 lines was stimuratect by BGF at
0"r

ng/nL ancl maximal stimuration occurred at 1 ng/mr. T,he DNA
synthesis of T-47D cells vras inhibitecl slightly at higher EGF
concentrations (10 ng/nr and r00 ng/ml respectively) " rn
contrast,

EGF cìid not

SK-Br - 3 ,

BT-20 and

inhibited

DNA synthesis

stimulate

BT- 47 4 "

DNA synt.hesis irr

High

concentrations

in these cetts"

MCF-7,

of

EGF

The AlAb 496 cells,

which were der ivecl f rom tung metastases, did not responcl to any
of the EGF concentrations tes ted.
Inhibition
by higher
concenLrations of EGF was also observed in the HBL-100 ceIl
1Íne wh ich was cìer iveo f rom normal human nril.k " I'he tr,vo
floating
EGF

cell- Iines DU4475 and Lev IIf,

which hao no detectable

receptors, did not show any response to

-47

EGI¡.

1-47D

1\
,ã^*

E

o
.to
o
X

ArAb 496

c
o
.F
(!
L

o
o.
o
()

10

I
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*vç
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I
0.8

2
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Fig. 4

EffecL of EGF on incorporation of 3H-thymiOine in
nine human mamma ry cell Iines

iplÍcate dishes (5 x to4 cells/oish) were ptatect in DrqE
with r0t FCS" Twenty-four hours rater, the media were changed
to DtqE with 0. r¿ FCS. Twenty hours later, the cerrs were purse
rabelred with 3H-ilrymidine (t ucÍldish) for four hours.
Bars, S.D"
Tr
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D] SCUSSI ON

Our results show that the mammary cell- lines maintained as
monol-ayers have EGF receptors while two c.el I L ines grotvrì in
suspension had no detectable EGF recepLors.

Scatchard analysis

of the binding ciata revealed a curvilinear

patterrr suggesting

heterogeneity of the receptors.
i{igh affinity
constant.s
determined from the anarysis were in the order of l0l-0M-r
which were similar to those repor teci for the other cells
(Adamson ano Anthony,

19B1).

In

adclit.ion,

ceII

I ines

established from metastatic sites (ArAb 496, MCF-7, T-4'lD,
DUA475 and Lev III) teno to have fewer EGF receptors than ceIÌ
Iines estabtished from human mil_k (HBL-I00) and primary breast
tumor (BT-414, BT-20) . T'he signif icance of rhÍs f rnding is not
cIear" Yuhas et al. (l-978) suggested that breast cancer cells
der ived from pleural effusions were genetically oifferent trom
the bulk of t.he tumor cells in sol icl breast cancer samples.
cerrs rines rrom effusions were unable to gro\,,J as organized
spheroid aggregates wh ile cerr l_ines der ived from pr imary
cancers coul-d. Thereiore i t is poss ible tha t metastatic
mammary cancer cel1s, reflecting such a difference, ilay possess
fewer EGF receptors than pr imary tumors " Alternatively, the
differences in EGF binding of these cerl- rines may be due to
the production of endogenous EGF-like substance.s, which may
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bind to the EGF recept.ors, thus limitirrg Lhc. binding of
exogenousry appried EGF" tde have tesLed this possibirity by
looking for EGF-like activity in serum-free conclitioned mecìiuln
of these cerl rines using radioreceptor assay descr ibecl
previc;usly (rmai et â1., L97g). No EGr'-like activity was
detected in arl the cerl lines tested (rmai and Leung,
unpublished observation)

.

t is interesting to observe that the two froating celr
lines, DtJ4475 and Lev rff, had no detectabre binding of EGF"
It has been shown that the induction of increased adhesion of
3T3 cell-s to culture dishes is mediated by specific EGF
receptors (Be.r-ì-iner et âf., IgBI). Ep:-cìernal grov,¿th factor
also stimulates the production of extracellul-ar matrix which is
r

necessary f or cerl ac]hesion (chen and

, ).g77 ¡ Lembach,
r976) " Thus, a correlatÍon between the capability of these
cell Ì ines to grow in suspension curtures and l-oss of EGF,
receptor may exist"
Gudor

Since aII

the cel_I i_ines grown in monoJ-ayer cultures hacl
EGF receptors with high affinity,
we then tested whether EGI¡
hao mitogenic activi-ty in these ceIls.
Under our experimental
conoitions, EGF stimulat.es the incorporation of 3H-tr,y*idine
ínto DNA only in the T-4iD celrs.
The stimuraLory effects of
EGF on T-47D cells were confirmecl by monitoring the increase ín
cell
number (data not shown) .
Epiciermal growth factor
inhibited

the DNA synthesis of al-1 t-he ot.her monolayer cell
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lines except AIAb 496. lìecent repor ts indicat-e that EG!' al-so
irlhibits the growth of the human epicrermoid A4 31 cells (GrIl
anct Laz,tr,

l98l)

(schonbrunn et

and a pituit-;rry
â1. ,

1980

sLrmulat.ory in other cel-ls

)

at

1-umor cej_l line

concenLrations

wh

GH4cl

icrr

are

"

Osborne et al. (1980) reportcci tl-i¿r1- IìGF' stÍniuiatccl tì¡e
incorporation of 3H-thyn,iciine into
cells " Ilowever , our
resul-ts are at var iance with
sl-udied

the

effecL

Research) on the

^,iC¡'-7
t.hese f indings "

These authors

EGF (obtairred from Col-laborative
incorporation of 3u-thymidine int.o t'rcF-7
of

ceIls v¡hich lvere plated to subconfluent density and cr-iltured iu
serum free meoium. tnje have also testecr the effecl_ of
commercially available EGF on iqctr-7 ceIIs using the protocol of
Osborne et
activity

al-"

Florvever, rve coul,cr l-rot observe nLii-ogelric

of EGF on Iqc!--? cerls.

T'he discrepancy rn the f incring

coulcl be ctue to difterence
line"

Al-so,

ser iaI

in the maintenance of Lhis cc.-l-I
passages of the cells
may ¿rf f ect

responslveness of I'lCF-7 ceIIs io EGF, anci the passage: nuinrber of

the cells used in our study may be d if f erent. f rom thai- of cells
enrployed by Osl¡orne et ai "
It has been shown that EGF bÍncling sit.es and respot)siveness
to EGF change cluring the differentiaLion
(Vlodavsky et

ai1., l97B) , pheochiomocyi-ona cells

Gurof f ,

L979

1979)

ThereÍore

"

of granulosa celIs

) ancl mouse terai:ocarcinoma cells
the variat.io¡r

5t

(Hr.rf

I

¿ìn(j

(Rees eL â1. ,

rn IlGl' l:inriing

srtes

ancl

responses to IÌGF observeci in n ine human l¡r east cancer cell
lines may reflect the diverse origins and ciifferent stages of
differentiation
of these ceIIs.
is possible tliat EGF may have <-rther biotogical roles in
mammary cerrs besides regul_ation of cerl prol if eration
" l.or
rt

instance, EGI¡ stimulates hurnan chorionrc gonaciotropin secretior-l
by cultured choriocarcinoma cells (Benveniste et â1., l97B) and
inhibits

istamine-mediateo gastr ic acid secretron from gastr ic
ch ief ce11s (Bower et aI " , Ig7 4) .
Further, EGF modulates the
h

producl-ion of groivth hormone and proJ.actin from GH4cI
pituÍtary tumor cells (Schonbrunn et â1. , I9B0 ) . i¡,thether or
not EGF prays a rore in infruencing the oifferentiateo
functions of human breas t cancer cerl_s remained to be
e.l-

uc ida ted

"
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SECTION 5:

Morphorogical and proriferaiive

characteristics of
Human Breast cancer celrs curtured on prastic and
in Collagen Ma tr ix.

INTRODUCT]ON

The importance of extracellul-ar inatrix, which is ma inly
composed of corJ-agen r proteogrycans, glycosaminoglycans, ancl
glycoproteins,

or grov,rth and clevel_opment l! v ivo of many ceII
types has long been recognized (Wessels, Lg64) " When cel_Is are
maintained in vitro in t.he presence of extracellular matr i>:,
f

their prol-iferative or functional responses to trophic facLors
resemble those r esponses oL-rserved in v ivo.
For example,
epidermal growth factor markedly stimutated the rate of
proliferation ancl k eratinization of corneal epithelial cells l_n
vivÕ as well as of ceIIs cultured on colJ_agen matr ix, but the
Same cells were no longer res¡.,onsive Lo this growth factor when

they were grown on prastic substratum (Gospodarowic z et â1,
L97B; savage ano cohen, r973) " Furt.hermorL5, nìouse mammary
epitheliat cell-s when cultured in colragen, responded t.o the
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addit.ion of ractogenic hormones by secreting mirk protein
(Emerman et â1n L977; Emerman et âf, LgTg)" fn addition,
pr imary cul-tures of human breast epithelial cel-Is grown on rat
tail collagen proliferated in response to hyorocortisone ancl
eprdermal growLh factor (EGF) (yang et âI, LgTg; yang et âf,
r9B0 a, b) . Thus, collagen, a conìponent of the exrracef l_ular
matr ix, is impor tant in regurating the proriferation as well as
in enabling the mammary epithelial ceIIs to responcl ro trophic
f actors " We are interestecl in studying the rol-e of hormonal
factors in the control of proJ-iferation and other functions of
human breast t.umor ceIIs maintaineci in long term culture.
Therefore \^/e exprored the possrbility of using these celrs
culturecì in collagen matrrx as models for stuoying the effects
of trophic factors on human breast cancer ce1Is. rn the
present stucyr we compared the morphological_ and growth
characteristics of two human breast tumor ce11 Iines cultured
on pJ-astic substratum with those maintaineo in collagen matrix.
MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Routine Maintenance of CelI Lines
Two hunlan breast tumor cell

cell

Iines MCF-7 anci T-47D and

one

line derived from normal miIk, HBL-l-00n were used. The
culture conclitions for these celf Irrres were ctescrrbed in
section 3 " Trypsin/EDTA in Hank ,s balanced sart sorution
(HsSS) was used for ceI1 passages"
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Preparation of Col-lagen GeI

Vitrogen 100R (bovine dermal collagen maÍnly cofirposeo of
Type I collagen) was obtained from CoIIagen Corporation (palo
Alto, carifornia) " colragen solution was prepared by rnixing
8.5 parts of vitrogen r00R Q.4 mg/mr) with 1.5 parts of r0
times concentrated DME. The r0 x DME is composeci of: I packet
of DME powder, 3"1 g NaHCOr, 5 ml_ gentamicin, I0 mÌ glucose
(353) and B5 ml distilled water. The mixture was stirred anct
then tiltereo through a millipore filter
(0.45 micron) to
remove small amounts of undissolved residues " The collagen
solution was adjusted to pH 7"4"
CeII Cul-ture in CoIIagen Gel
In exper iments using collagen, e ither FaIcon plastic
mu1tiwell plates (we]1 diameter t6 mm) or Flow Lab Linbro
multiwell pJ-ates were used. The bottom of each well was fÍrst
coated with 0.3 ml of collagen sorution and the plates were
incubated at 37 "c f or l_5 minutes t<.r allow f or corJ_agen to gel
(Chart I) .
Disperseo cel-rs rvere pelreted by centr if ugation and
resuspenoed in coJ-lagen sol-ut.ion" Approximately 5 x 104
cells in 0.3 mr of coÌlagen solution was layereo on top of the
corlagen gel anc the dishes were incubateo at j7.c. Fresh
growth medium was added to individual wel-Is after gelation
occurred. The meoium was changed every three oays. At t.he end
of each culture period, the corì-agen was digested with 0"la
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collagerìase (worthington, Type rrr) in HBSS for two hours at
37"c. After dispersing che cerls by pipetting, the cetl
using a Coul_ter counter "
For mcnorayer cultures, approximatery 5 x r04 cel-ls were
plated in 2 mI of medium in 35 nìm plastic culture dishes. CelI
number yus counted atter trypsinrzatjon.
number r./as determined

Transmission and Scanning Electron Microscopy

The morpholc;gy of the cerls cultureo on plastic or rn
corlagen lvere compared by phase contrast tight microscopy.
sone of the cultures h/ere f ixeci with Jz grutaraì_dehyde,
postf ixed with tB osmium tetroxide, dehydrat.ed and embeddecl in
epon plastic.
Thin sections were stained with uranyl acetate
anci lead citrate and were examined in a Phillips 300 electron
microscope" Some samples v/ere fixeci with 3å glutaraldehyde rn
0.05 M cocadylat.e buffer at 37oc for 30 minutes, Thrs \^/as
followed by washing in distilled water for five minutes and
postf ixeo wrLh osmium t.etroxicle in 0 .2 À{ cocadylate buf f er f or
r5 minutes and washed with distilled v¡ater. The sampres \,,/ere
dehydraLed in 50å, 702, 908 and 100% acetone. T,hey were then
cr itical-point
dr ied and sputter coated with gotd.
The
spec

r-mens

wer

e

v iewed

in

a Camt¡rioge Steroscan scanning

electron microscope.
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RESULTS

Morphology

The i- ight microscopic appearance of the two tumor cerr
.l-ines (T-47D and MCr'-7) and one non-tumorigenic cell_ rirre
(HBL-100) cultured on plastic or in coJ_ragen are shown in Fig.
5" Both cel1 lines when grown on prastic display the familiar
cobblestone monolayers.
The nuclei of these cel_ls are
prominent and the cerrs are polygonar in shape. The T-41D and
MCF-7 breast tumor cel-rs become rounoed ancì aggregate into

murtilayer crusLers when grov/n in the coJ_ragen matr ix. on the
other hano, the HbL-l-00 cerrs are spindre shapecì and exh ibit a
polarized interlacing pattern when grown in corragen.
By scanning erectron microscopy, the breasL tumor cells
(T-47D) assume a rounded shape when cul-tured in collagen matrix
and they form tumor- t ike aggr egates ( Fig " 6 ) .
The
ultrastructure of these tumor cells al_so were examined by
transmission el-ectron microscopy (Figs. J, B). 'rypicar cell
junctions (desmosomes) are observed between neighboring ceIIs
cultured in corragen. T'he cel-ls possess many micr o-v irl_ i on
the ceII surface; numerous microfilarnents are observed in the
cytopJ-asm. Thus, these human breast tumor cetls retain t.heir
epitheJ-ial cell charact,er istics when gror,vn in colragen.
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Fig.

Light

microscopic

human mammaly
_of
epithelial cells cultured on plast ic and in collagen
I) T-47D ceJ-Is, 2) MCF-7 ceJ_ls, 3) MBL-100 cell_s
5

appearancci

a) cells grown as monolayer in plastic I0S fetal bovine serum
b) cerrs grown in col-lagen gel
l0B fetal bovine serum
c) cells grown in colÌagen ger
0"lg fetaf bovine serum
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T- 47D ceIIs in col_lagen gel
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Growth Character istics

The growth raLe of breast tumor cells in meoia supplcmented

with l0E, 18, and 0.1å fet.ar bovine serum (FCS) and in
serum-free media were nìeasureci. when grown on plastic, bo¡r
cel-I lines proliferat.e rapidly in the presence of lB and r0B
Fcs but none of t-hem prorrf erate in the absence of FCS (F igs.
9 n 10, rr) "
rt is noteworthy t.hat when grown on plastic, the
growth rate of these celrs proouced by ra serum is comparable
to that achieved with 108 serum.
The huntan breast cancer ceI1 l-ines grow sÌower in collagen
(Figs " 12, 13, 14) " A Iag time of abouL 48-12 hours is
requirect L¡ef ore growLh occurs. Unl ike in L.he monolayer culture
on plastic, these celrs apparentry become more serum-dependent
when cul-tured in coJ-lagen where they proliferate in rhe
presence of 10% serum but fair to grow in la serum
concentrations or Iower " CeII death usually occurs atter five
to seven days in serum free medium. rn addit.ion, the doubring
trme of cells curtured in corlagen is longer. T'he cloubring
time for T-41D in colragen is 2 "25 days as coinpared to 2.00
days on plastic. For I{cF-7, the dif f erence is even greater;
being 2"40 in collagen and 1"50 days on pi_astic (Table 3) "
Both T-4lD and MCF-7 tumor celts were abre to grovr in
collagen ger in a serum-free, chemically-defined medium thaL
contained insulirr, transferrin, dihycìrotestosLerone, estradiol
and epidermal growth factor (Fig" 15) " The chemicarry-definecl
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Fig

Ef f ect

of

f

etal bovi_ne serum on growth of T'-4JD ceIIs

cultured as monolayer on pl_astic dishes
(a) l0å f etal- bovine serum, (^) l_eó serum, (o) 0.1Ë
(ø) no serum
Each va.l-ue r epresents the nìean of tr ipJ- icate "
deviation is always less than l0A of t.he mean.
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Bffect of tetal

bovine serunì

cells

on

cul-tured as monolayer on plastic djshes
(a) r0å f etal- bc¡vine serun, (^) rg serum, (o) 0. rs serum
(ø ) no ser um

Each val-ue represents the mean ot tr iplicate.
deviation is al-ways l_ess than l0 B of the mean "
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(ø) no serum
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T'he startciarcj

Table 3:

doubl-

CeIl Lines

human

Collagen
DoubI

in

Plastic

T- 47D

,l îtr
¿.LJ

2

MCF- 7

2"40

1"50

2

I "25

HBL- IO

O

"25

"00

Each value represents the mean obtarned from three separ ate
exper iments " The cells were maintained in Dulbecco,s moo i f ied
EagIe's med ium (DùtE) containing 4 mm glutamine, 4 .5 G/L
n I0 0 IU/mI penicillin,
100 ug/nL streptomycin, I0
bovine insui in and l-0U (V/V) feLal_ bovine serum.
g

J-ucose
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og/mL
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Growth of T-41D ar¡cì MCF-7 cetls

in collagen gq.l in

chemically defined serum-free media
CelIs

are mal-ntained in Du,l-becco's nrodifiecl EagIe's

meoium

with 103 fetal bovine serum (ø) and in chemically deiined
serum-free media (o). The def ined meoium consists of DIVTE with
(DME)

insurin

(2 ug/ml-), transferrin

(4 x 10-7M), €stradior
(40 ns/nl).

(4 ug/ml),

Dihycirotestosterone

1r0-Bvr,¡ and epidermal growth factor
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meoium is esserìtiaIIy the same as the one reported by barnes

and sato (L979) " There is no significant difterence in the
growth rate of these cells in eit.her chemrcal-Iy-clefinecì mecìrum
or in medium suppJ-ement.ed with l0a serum, suggesting that these
human l¡reast cells can responci to the above m<:ntioned hornrones
when cultured in coll-agen

"

Effects of Hormones and Tissue Extracts on the Growth of T-47D
Cells in CoIIagen Matr ix
The effects

of several hormones

¿)Frd

growth factors o¡ the

growth of T-47D cerls curtured in corragen get are shown in
Fjg. 16" Despite the hearthy appearance of the cerls, norìe of
the hormones stimulat.ed the growth of ,r-47D celrs in corlagen
gel as compared Lo l-he corrtrol (DliE supplemerrteci wj-th lC
charcoal treated

fetal

bovine serum) .

The growth promoting

ef f ect of extract.s f rom var ious tissues tvas then testecl on thc

T-47D cel-ls in collagen gel.

Although extract.s f rom uterus anci
kidney stimurated the cerl-s slightty,
the tissue extracLs in
general are not mitogenic"
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Effects

of hormones and qror/rth factors

on t.he

r ordth

Using multrwell plates, \,-47D cel_ls (5 x I04 per welÌ)
were
prated in DI4E suppremenLed with tg charcoar__ treated
FBS.
charcoal-treatecl FBS was preparec by stirring
acLivatecr
charcoa-l_, 100 mg/mJ_ serum, ât 55oC f or 30
minutes. Hormones
were added to the dishes 24 hours later at the foJ_rowing

finar

concentrations:
Tr iiooothyronine
(t3,
to-6rur¡ ;
human
prolactin (hpRL, I ug/ml); human growth hormone (hGH,
I uglmt);
r7a-estraoiol- (r2, -i0-Brur); epiderrnal growth factor (EGF,
l0
ng/mt) " on day 7, the cei-rs were harvestecr and
counted as
descr ibed in Material-s and ltethocls. Each varue
represents mean
+ S " D " of tr ipl icate wells
"

tL -

Fig.

L7

Ef f ecLs

ce.l_Is

of

t issue ext.racts

on

the growtlr

OI

'r'- 4 7D

in collagen gel

ing mul-trwerJ- plates , T- 4].D cells (5 x r0 4 cells IJer v¡eri )
were plated in DME supplemented with 1g charcoal-treated FBS.
Cr ude extracts of var ious organs f rom ternalc. Spr ague-DawIey
rats lvere added to each werr z4 hours _later. T,issue extracts
were prep.rreci as Ioll-o\,/s: Tire tissLle is r insec-t witil colcr
us

distilleci

water

homogenized in

t

trimmed and weighecl

The tissue is

t.hen

ml- of PflS per granì of l_issue and sonicatcc.l
for 20 seconds" The homogenaLe is centrifugeci at 20,000 I{pM

for 90 minutes.

')

J

T'he supernatant- is co-Lleci:ecì anci fjltereci

to

sterilize"

Ten ug of tissue e><tract :ls adcled t.o each werÌ.
The number of cells
ere cletermineo on day J as cl escr f be-cr in
\Ài

Materials and Methods. Each varue represenLs the meen + s.D.
or tr ipj-icate wel-Is.
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DISCUSSIOhi

when human breast cancer cerr lines were curtured in
coJ-J-agen mat.rix, many properties of these cerls were altered.
The human breast cancer cerls vrere ftat and polygonat anci
formed monolayers on plastic"

While in collagen gels the cell_s
became rounded and formed three-dimensionar aggregates.
Scanning and transmission el-ectron microscopy revealed that. the

breast tumor cells (T-47D) were closely associated with
the coj-Iagen fibriis which seem to serve as anchorage for the
growing aggregates of tumor cells.
Typicar epitheliar cerr
junctions (desmosomes) were found between cetls,
simirar
human

observat ions f or ['1CF-7 ceIIs grown on collagen-coated ce]-Iulose
sponge have beerl reported (Russo et âf, r9l7).
rnterestingry,

HBL-]00 ce1rs, which \,{ere der ived f rom normar human mirk, dicl
not form large clusters when maintained in colragen. rnsteao,

they lined up in a polarized fashion to form an interlacing
pattern. Th is is in contrast to the tumor cel-r rines , 1,_471)
and MCF-7, which formed tumor-rike structures in collagen.
I¡lhen the T-41D and l'lcF-7 cetls ivere cul-turecl in colIagen,
there was a lag time of 48-72 hours before cel_r division
occurred. rt is possibl-e that the cerrs require this rengt.h of
time to produce substances which interact.ed wit.h the collagen
matr ix " sone of the substances synthes izecl by Lhese cells

-
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could be type rv k¡asement, membr ane corlagerì, lamin in or
fibronectin. Vt]icha et aI (L979 ) have shown that normal ductal
and alveolar ce.l-ls from rat mammary grarrd, when curturecl on
type r collagen, required 24 hours before cerr growt.h
com¡nencecl. However, if t.he certs were grown on type rv
corlagen, this 24 hour lag time iras not observed. The
attachment of human carcinoma anci sarcoma cel-ls onto collagen
coated dishes also has been shown t.o be mediated by laminin and
fibronectin, respectively (Vlodavsky and Gospodarowicz, rgBr) .
The doubling time of t.he human breast cells maintained in
collagen was Ionger as compared with that of cell_s on prastÍc.
Forkman and Moscona ( 197B ) demonstrated that cell shape was
coupred to DNA synthesis and growth of bovine aortic
endotheriar cerrs and wr-38 rung fibrobl-asts" By varying the
adhesiveness of plastic Lissue culture oishes with various
concentraLions of pory (2-hydroxyeLhyl methacrylate), they have
shown that the rate of incorporation of Lritiateo thymidine by
the celrs was inversery propor tional to t.he height of the
cerls" Thus, the srower growth rate of the human breast cells
in corlagen may be related to the change of cerrs shape. rt
al-so has been suggest.eo that celr shape rnay be r elated to t.he
expression of cellular differentiat.ion (Bennet, 1980; Burwen
and Pitelka, 1980; Emerman et âr, l-979)" Hence, cerrs cuj-tured
in collagen gel may be in a more differenLiatecl
those gror^/n on plast.ic.
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state

than

rn addition to alteration of cerl shape ano growt-h rate,
the human breast cells became more serum dependent when
cultured in corlagen. T'he hunran breast cerls farlecl to
proliferate at 1ow serum concentratjons (<1S). proliferation
of these cel-ls requireo the presence of l-0S fetal r¡ovine
serum" In contrast, the growth rate of these ceIls maintained
on pJ-astic substratum in the presence of. lt serum .was
comparabre to that produced by r0% serum" The mechanism for
this increase in serum clependency of cel-ls grown in collagen is
not known " r t is possible that some serum factors may be
requireo for the cell-s to interact. with the collagen fibr ils.
The observation that human breast tumor cells cultured in
collagen proliferateo in chemically-defined meoium suggested
that these cerrs are responsive to hormones ancl growth
factors " The chemically-defined medium contains insulin and
transfer r in wh ich have been shown to be the two essential
f actors f or the grovrth of hunan breast. cancer cel-ls ma int.ained
on plastic substratum (Barnes and Sato, LgTg).
Our results show that human breast tumor ceII l-ines can be
curtured in corlagen ¡ ã. pr incipat component of t.he
extracellurar matrix. Many cerl-s curtured in the presence of
extracellular matrix have been shown to retain their in vivo
(Gospodarov¡icz and 'rauber, rgBO)
character istics
" corneal
epithelial cells maintained as monorayers on plastic dishes
responded to the adoition of f ibrobl-ast grovrLh f actor (FGF) but
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not to eploermar growth tactor (EGF), ârthough EGF is known to
stimulate the proliferation of corneal epithelial cells in vivo
or in organ curtures (Gospoclarowicz et â1, LglB; savage ¿rnd
cohen, 197 3) . However , when the same celrs were cultured in
coJ-lagen, Lhey were stimurated by EGF but nr-¡t by FGF.
Therefore, the use of cerls maintained in corragen matrix may
Iead to identitication of those troplric factors which are also
active in vivo"
The effect.s of various hormones and growth factor on DNA
synthesis of human breast cancer cells cuftured in .collagen
matrix were then studied (Figs" 16, L7). vüe were unable to
clemonstrate any significant growth promoting effect of the
hormones on the breast cancer cel-ls crespite the hear thy
appearance of these cel-ls cultured in coJ-lagen maLr ix. r t Ís
possibre that type I corragen may not be the most suitabre
substrate for curturing epitheriar cells.
Recentry, mammary
epitheliar cel-rs \.^/ere shown Lo grow preferentiaJ.ly on type 4
corlagen (1,ùicha et â1, , 1980 ) . Alternatively, since type r
corl-agen is only a very smalr component of the ext.remely
complex extracellular matrix (ECM), it is conceivable that the
presence of other components of the ECM may be necessary for
the breast cancer celÌs to responcì to the trophic factors.
Thus, from these stucìies we concluded that human breast cancer
cerrs can be successfully culLured in Lype I corragen.
Hc.¡wever, in order f or the human breast cancer cerÌs to be
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hormonally

respons j-ve

in terms of qrowth, trcM may be a better

substrate for culturinq these cell_s.
There are several alternate explanations f<¡r l-he lack of
response of

the human breasL t.umor cells

grotvth hornone in vit.ro.
absent in in vitro

situat

respotrsive to prolactin.
may act

to prolactin

FirsL, pernìissive ractors,
j.ons

ancl

which are

r âlre needeo to render the ce.LIs

Seconcl, prolact.in anci growtt¡ hornrone

in vivo

t.hrough an intermediat.e pathway which is
t-he in vitro experiments. Thirci, a pituritary

mrssing in
factor, other than prolactin or growth hormone, is responsibre
for

growth

regulation

ot

irum¿in breast

cancer

Future

experimenLs using in vivo models such as the aLhymic nude rnice
may provide answers to the hypot.heses propcseci.

-
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SECTION 6;
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ired Presence of
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trogerr and

p

i tu i tar y

Factors in the Growth of Human Breast Cancer Cells
Transplanted in Athymic Nude Mice.

]NTRODUCTION

Ovarian ano pituitary

hormones play important role's in the

etiology of breast cancers (Jensen and Desombren Lg72; McGuire
et âf , r97B; in/elsch and Nagasawa, r917) " T,he most extensively
studied of these hormones are estrogen and proractin, both of
v¿h ich
are able to promote the grovrth raLe of exper imentar
breast tumors in rodents (Hordaway and Friesen, L976¡ Kim and
Furth, I976¡ Leung and Sasaki, Lg75; Ivreites et âI, L972¡
Pearson et al n r969 ) . The invol-vement of prolactin in the
tumorigenesis of the human breast is still unclear (Nagasawa,
L979) " [r]hether or not troph ic f actors other than these two
hormones are essential fcr growth of breasl- cancers remains to
be elucidated.
fn an attempt to stuoy the mechanism of action of steroio
and potypeptide hormones in the control of proliferation of

7B

breast cancers, many investigat.ors have turnecl to in vrtro
modeJ-s, breast cancer celrs maint.ained in t.issue culture
(cairreau et ar, LglB; trnger ano young, LglB¡ Lasfargues and
OzzeLLo , 1958 ¡ Lippman et âI,
L911 ) "
This approach is
particularly useful in the study of hunLan breast. cancers. For
example, a large number of trophic factors derived from many
organs were founo to stimul-ate the proj-iÈeration ot breast.
cancer cells - Some of these factors incl-ude insulin (Barnes
and sato, L979¡ cohen and Hirt, r974¡ osborne et âr, Lgl6),
epidermar growth factor (Taylor-papadimitriou et â1, L97l),
mammary growth f act.or (Kano-sueska et al, Lg71; ptashne et âf ,
1979; Rudland et âIn Ig77; Rudlancl et â1, LgTg) , and many
tissue-der ived factors (Eastment and sirbasku, Lg:.B; sirbasku,
L97B; Sirbasku and Benson, l9 79) " Moreover, er critical
and
thorough review of the literature descr ibing in vitre studies

using curtured cerl-s reveals a number of pvzzring and
paradoxicar findings. For instance, whether estrogen has a
direct mitogenic effect on breast cancer cel_ls is stirl
unresolved (sonnenschein and soto , rg80) , arthough many of
these cerls contain estrogen recept.ors (Engel ancl young,
1978) " Likewise, ¡:rolactin has not h¡een shown to be act.rve in
stimulating human breast cancer growth in vitro (Lippman et â1,
1.977; Sliaf ie ancl Brooks, L977¡ Shiu, lggJ-; al_so see Section 5),

despite the fact that many of the breast cancer cells possess
recepLors for proractin (shiu, Lglg) " These in vitro stuoies
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indicate that hormonal influences on breast. cancer cell-s 1n
situ is a complex phenomenon involving the interplay of many
trophic factors oerived from many organs
Àthymic nude mice have been usecl as a modet to study
behavior of human tumors in vivo (Fogh et aI, rgll; Giovanefra
et af, L974i Shimosato et â1n Ig76\"

The growth of one

human

breast cancer ceII Iine, MCF-7, transplantecì into nude mice r¡/as
stimurated by pituitary exprants in the kidney capsure (Russo
et âr, L9l6), and by exogenous estrogen ano insulirr (shaf ie et
aI, 1980) "
McManus et al
(1978 )
repor ted that
the
incorporation of 3ll-thyn,idine into benign hurnan breast tumor
transpranted into nude mice was stimulatecì by injection of
human placent.ar ractogen. These s t.uo ies incl icate tha t 1_he
hormonal influences on human breast tumor ceIIs can be studied
in vivo in nude mice.
fn this section, \.^Je present. evrdence to suggest that in
vivo growth of human breast tumor cell line, T-47D, in athymic

nude mice requires the simultaneous presence of estrogen
pituitary factor (s) "

and

MATERIALS AND ¡4ETHODS

Tumor CeIl- Lines

Two tumor celr rrnes v/ere used in this stucìy" A pitui tary

tumor

ivecl clonal- ccll I ine GH 3 ob ta ined f r om Amer ican
Type CuIture, Rockvill-e, Md. (Tash j ian et al, 1970 ) was
oer
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irrjected
pituitary

into

nude mice to serve as an exogenous source of
factors.
The human breast cancer celr rine, T-47D,

obtained from trG & G Mason Iìesearch Institute,
Rockville,
Maryland, was derived from the pleural effusion of a patient
with disseminatect carcinoma of the breast (Keyclar et al, Lgjg) "
Athymic Nude Mice
Four to f ive week olcl female BaIb/c athymic nuCe mice were
obtained from A"R"s" sprague Dawley, Madison, l.lisc. Animars
were kept urrcler standard conditions for a 5-7 cìay per ioo pr ior
to use. The animals were kept ins ide a laminar- frow a ir
fj-ltration system and fooo ancl water were supptÍecl acl libi¿um"
fnocul-ation of CeIls in Nude Mice
The tumor ceIIs
in

T-75

frasks

(T-47D and GH3) were routinely

with

Dulbecco's

su¡,,premented with l0 ug/mr insulin,

Modified

maintaineo

Eagle's

Medium

4 mlq L-gJ_utamine, 4"5 g/L

glucose' 50 ug/ml gentamicin and l0E fetal bovine serum" Cel_Is
were detacheci with trypsin-BDT'A and resuspendecl in a smarr
vol-ume of medium" The cells v/ere injected subcutaneously in
the fl-anks of the animars: T-41D on the l-eft and
on the
"n3
r ight.
rn the first

experiment, T-4lD was injected

107 cerrs

at a dose of

ancl GH: lvas in ject.ed at r06 cells per: animal.
fn the secono experiment each animal receivecl ooses of 2xL07
T-41D ceIIs
and 4xl05 GH3 ceIls"
Some animals also
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receiveo 500 ug estradÍoI valerate once every two weeks.
EsLrogen was injected s.c. at the dorsal midline cauoal_ to the
neck.

Histology of the Tumors
The tumors were measured by calipers in three climensions
ancl their s izes \.^¿,ere expressed as the proci uct of t.he varues
Grorvth and

obta ined

At

.

the completion of

dissected and weighed.

the exper Íments, the tumors
some of

wer:e

the t.umors \¡/ere f ixed in

gJ-utaraldehyde anú prepared for histologic;rI

examj.nation.

The

sections were stained by hematoxylin and eosin"
DeLermÌnation of Horrnones irr Sera by RadioimmL¡noassays

The concentrations

of growth hormone (GH) and prolactin

(PRL) in sera from nuoe mice were measurecr by raciroimmunoassays

using kits for rat
National

Institute

GH

and PRL f rom The Enoocrine Stucly Sect.ion,

of

ArLhrit.rs,

Diseases, N"I"H., Bethesda,

Metabolism and Digestive

Md"

RESULTS

The presence of receptors for prolactin
estrogen (Keydar et â1,

L979

(Shiu, L979)

and

) in the human breasL cancer cells,

T-47D, prompt.ed us to exaniine whether or not these two hormones
ano possibfy other piLuitary

factctrs atfect rhe growth of T-41D

ceÌIs t.ransplanted in athymic nude mice" A rat pituitary

oo

OL

tumor

cronal cel-l- Iine, GH3, was used since these cells are knowrr
to secrete growth hormone and prolactin (Tashj ian et â1,
1970). Four groups of nude mice were usecl in the first
exper iment: mice in group r (T) were injected wi th T-4lD
celrs; group rr mice (TE) received both estrogen ancl T-47D
celrs; group rrr mice (TG) were injected with Gn: ancl T-4]I)
cerrs (one cerl type on each f lank ) ; ancj rnice in group rv (TEG)
\.dere in jected with T-47D, GH, cells and estrogen. The growth
of T-47D human breast cancer celrs, T-47D, in these four groups
of nude mice are shown in Fig. 18"
Growth of T-47D Human Breast Tumors in Nude Mice
rn the control- group (T), T-4jD tunìor was visibre up to lg
days after injecLion, but regressed completely after day 25.
The T-47D tumor in the TG grou!Ð, simrrar to t.he T group, arso
regressed conrpretely despil-e the fact thaL t.he Gn: tumor \,vas
growing (see Fig " 22) and the serum level-s of GIt and pRL were
high (see Table 4). The T-4'7D tumors of the T'B groulr shov¡ed
slow but susLaineo growth, reaching a size of 25+14 (sD) **3
on day 32. simul-taneous in jection of u2 and GH3 f ur ther
enhanced the growth of T-47D tumor in the TEG group reaching a
tumor size of t50+42 mm3. This represented a six-folcl
increase in T-47D tumor size as compared to those in the TE
groLrp" T'he appearance of the four groups of mice is shown in
Fig" 24"
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Fig. 18 Growth of T-4 ]D tumors in nude mice

(E>:per

íment l)

Each point represents the mean 1 standard deviations from 4
animaÌs.
Pr ocedures
fc:r determining growt.h of Lumors were
descr ibed

in

Methoos.

106 or Gn: cells per

Injection

an imal-

of f07 of a,-4JD cells

was made"
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ano

n the f irst exper iment we observed that Gn3 tumc-¡rs grew
at a greater rate than T-47D tumors. The rarge size of the
GH3 tumors resulteo in the death ot some aninals .rfter 32
days" rn order to substantiate our findings of the first
exper iment and to observe the growl-h of the human tumor tor a
longer period of timer w€ repeated the experiment in which more
T-AlD ancl fewer Gt3 cells were injected as comparecl witii the
firsL experiment (see Methods)" onry the TE and TEG groups
were included Ín th is exper imerit (Fig " I9 ) . The gr o!^/th pa tter n
of the T-47D tumor vuas very simirar t.o that of the first
experiment.. T'he T-47D tunror in estrogen-treateo mice (TE)
showeo sustaineo growt.h up to 6 3+5 2 mm3 by aay 42. rn
contrast, the T-47D tumor in the TEG group grew to 528+rr3
*,o3 which was about an eight-fold increase in size compared
to the TE group"
f

Al-I animals were sacrificed on day 42 and the tunors were
dissected and weighed. Figure 20 shows that the T-47D t.umor in
the TE group averageo 34+11 mg, whereas t.hat of TEG group
averaged I75+26 mg. This represents a 5.2-fold difterence in

tumor weight and was in good agreement with the val-ues
determined by measuring tumor size. Hist.orogicarly, the T'-41t)
tumor corìsistecl of a homogeneous mass of epitheliar cel j_s,
surrounded by a fibrous capsule.
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Effects of estrogen ancl/or GHr cel-ls

on

rowth

The protocol of this experiment is essentially the same as that

in Fig. IB except that only two condit.ions , T_47D and estrogerì
(TE) and T-41D + Estrogen + GI-r3 (TEG), were tested in this
exper iment. rnjection of r-47D 1zxlO7¡ cerls and
celis
"H3
(4xI05¡ per animal- was macje.
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Effects ofL estrogen
sù LL uyErr and
drrui L)n
GH 3 CeIIS
ells on
On T,_
T'-47D
47D tumor
tUmor

t
Each value represents the mean + s tandard dev iation fr om 4
animals " The T-47D Lumors in GI-I? + Estroqen (T,EG) treat.ecl
mice were significantly heavier than those in estrogen-treatec
mrce (TE) (P< 0.00I)"
we

igh

o-7
ot

Growth or GH3 Irat pituitary

Tumors in Nucre Mice

ther examined whet.her or not the patterns c¡f growt.h
ano hormone secret.ion of the piturtary tumor celrs GH3 \,vere
correrated with the growth of T,-47D human r_umors. The growth
of Gn3 tunrors rn the TG and TEG groups is irrusi_rateo in rig.
22" The GH: tumors grew in the absence of exogenous estrogerr
to a size of approximately Ì cm3 whereas est.rogen stimulated
the growth ot GH3 tumors to approximateJ-y 4
by cray 32.
"*3
This result was confirnred by measuring the GH3 tum<,.,r weight
(Fig. 2r) " This f inding is in agreement with t.hat reported by
sorrentino et a1 (L976) using Gt¡ cerls transpra.t.ecr in
[¡]rstar-Fur th rats " rn the second exper iment, where f ew GH:
ceIls were injected, administration of estrogen stimutated ¡re
growth of G": tumor to approxinatery 2.5
a,È 32 aays ano
"*3
reaching 5 cm3 on day 42.
vüe f ur

I
since T-47D t-umor did not grow in t.he presence of GH:
tumor alone ( i - e. TG) , we therefore determined the serum
concentration of GH and pRL (Table 4) " Alr the animars in the
and TG groups had higher serum GH and pRL l-evels than the T
and TE groups; the hormones in the ratter 2 groups were
TEG

apparently of pituitary origin. The trend of serun cu and pRL
revers in these nuoe mice was TBG > TG > TE> T. rt was
interesting to note that in the TG group the revels of pRL ano
GH achieved arreaoy rvere elevated, being a3l ng/mr ancl 1008
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Effects of estrogen on growth of GI{3 tumor in

nuoe

mice

) and (ø ) were values obtaineci f r c-rm the f irst exper rment"
(a) were values obtained from the second exper iment" Each
(a'

val-ue represents Lhe mean * standarci cleviations from 4 aninlals"
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Tabre 4: serum l-evels of rat growi-h hormone ano rat__p¡glactin

in athymic nude mice

Animal- Group

Growth Hormone
nglml

Exc" I
58 +

T

TG

8900*

TEG

of

Exp" I

Ex

43

lBI + 9I
I00B + 204

TE

Prolactin

L42

4LI4

+

60

I

47 02

nglm1

B+5
26 + '12
437 + 376
7300*

Ex

9+2
4s60

+

37 69

The serum samples i¡rere coflected at the completion of each
the exper iments. Rat growth hormone and prolactin were

determined by radioimmunoassays

"

* f n t.he f irst exper iment, only one mouse o f the T'EG gr oup
survived after 32 days" This anÍmaI was bled on the 36th
day

"

ol
tt

ng/ml respectively" This suggestecì t.hat ilre failure of T-47D
tumor t.o gro\{ in th is group r^/as apparently not clue t.o a }ack of
circulating GH and pRL" rt is apparent from Table 4 that there
was a great variation in the concentrations of GH and pRL in
the sera ot t.he TEG group. This prompted us to exmaine whether
or not the growth of T-47D and GFI3 tumors was correl-ated wrth
the concentrations of the two hormones. Tabr_e 5 shows the
correlaLion coefficient (r) of serum hormone concentrations and
Lumor \¡reights. There was very little
correlation between
proractin concentrations and the T-47D t,umor weight (r = 0.37),
while a good correlation between growth hormone concentrat.ion
ancl T-47D tumor weight was noted (r = 0.95) . rn contrast, t.he
serum concentrations of the two hormones correlated weII with
the weights of the Gn3 tumors, the correlat.ion coefticient
being 0.9I for pRL and 0"75 for cH.
Bociy lrleight.s of Nucle lqice
The body weigLrts of arr animals were recordecl at the
completion of the exper iment after the tumors vùere removed
(Fig. 23) " The estrogeu-treaLed mice weighecr slight.ly Iess
(not significant) than the corresponding groups that received
no steroid (compare T vs TE and TG vs TEG) . T,h is was probabry
due to the general growth inhibitory effect of estrogen. The
body weights of nude mice injecLeo with
(TG) were
"t3 cerrs
the highest of arr groupsr prêsunabty due to the effect of high
concentraLion of GH rn the blr¡oä" Despite the presence of
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Table 5:

Correlation

between serurn hormone

concerttrat.ions

ano

tumor weights*

Ser

_ Tumor

um

Concentra tions

ilte

igh t

Rat Prolactin

0.37

0.91

Rat Growt.h

0.9s

0"75

Hormone

data der iveci from the TEG group of the 2nd exper iment.
Values represent correl-ation coeff icierrt. obtaineo Ity
polynomial regression analysis.
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und/or GH3 tu*or. on body *"ight

f nucìe mice

Each value

esents the mean 1 s tarloaro c.iev iat ions f r om 4
animals after the tumors lvere removed. The measurerrrents were
rec<;rded 32 oays af ter treatment (Exper iment I) .
r epr
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varylng slzes ot tumors Ín the lour groups of animars, the bocly
weights in t.he treatmenL groups remained comparabl_c. (ranging
from 20 to 27 gm) "

95

Fig. 24 Morphology of athymic nuqç mice with T-47D tumor
and/or GH3 tumor
1) c<.rntror (T). rnjecteo with T'-A7D cerls orrly.

No

tumor

present"

2) T-47D + Oz
tumor

(TE)

"

Small but

cief

init.e growth of

,r,-47D

.

) T- 41D + GH 3 (T,G ) . No T- 47D tumor pr esen t .
4) T'-47D + Ez + GH3 (TEG) . tsoth T-47D ano GH: t.umor are
J

pr esen t

.

The prctures hiere taken 32 days atter treatme¡rt."

DI SCUSSION

The results of our study ind icate t.hat the growth of human
breast cancer cells (T-47D) transplanted into athyrn:c nucte mice

is stimulated by t.he simurtaneous presence of estrogen and
GH3 rat prturLary tumor cerl-s. we chose to use Gn3 cel_ls
f or our study since 1) they are known to secrete prolactin an<.1
growt.h hormone and the secretion of these hormones is
influenced by estrogen i 2) there is increasing evidence to
suggest that t.he pitui tary glano ¡.,roduces nìany growth f actors
other than t.he t.raditional hormones.
The presence of
f ibroblast

growth factor , ovar ian growth fact,or ano mdmmary
growth factor in the pituitary has been reported (Gospodarowicz
and Moran, L976¡ Kano-sueska et â1, L9j7; ptashne et âr, L9j9;
Rudland et ä1, 1979) . several of these growth factors have
been shown to affect the growth of breast. cancer cells in
vitro"

In view of the lack of convincing evidence for a role
of prolactin in the etiorogy of human breast cancers (N;igasawa,
r979) , there is more reason to search for and ioentify other
factors which might regulate the proliferation

of hurnan breast

cancer cells.

The T-47D human l¡reast cancer cells injecteo into female
nude mice (T) did not prol if erate. This suggests that. the
hormonal mil ieu tn tlre athyml-c nucle mouse is noL opt.imal ror

o7
JI

the growth of the hunan cancer cerls. From Lheir stucly using a
different human breast cancer cerl line (MCF-7), Russo et al
(L976) arso came to a similar concrusion. The fact i_hat

T'-4JD

celrs proriferated in estrogen-treated hosts (TB and TEG)
supports the current view that estrogen is involved in the
growth reguration of some human breast cancers. However,
injectron of estrogen arone (TE) resulted onry in a very
moderate growth of T-47D tumor. This suggests that estrogen
alone cannot proouce maximal growth ol the ,r-AJD tumor. other
hormones, factors or mediators are required"

t is somewhat surpr ising Lo observe that r-n mlce bear ing
GH: tumors (TG), no apparent, growth of the hulnan irreast
cancer cells was observed in the ¿rbsence of estrogen despite
the h Ígh pr olactrn and grov,'th hormone concentrations in the
blood of the host" Thus, protactin and/or growt.h hormone arone
are not sufficient to stimulate the proriferation of T,-47D
tumor in nude mice" The simultaneous presence of estrogen and
Gt3 cel-}s (TEG) induced rapid and sustained growtìi of T-47D
I

tumors" There are several possible mechanisms to explain the
apparent synergism of estrogen and GH: cerrs on the growth of
human breast cancer cerls" Firstry, iL is prausibl-e that the
extre¡ne high level- of PRL/GH obtaineo in the TEG group mery be
responsibrle for the rapid growth of the T-47D tumor. However,
this
explanation seems improb.ibJ_e because t.he serum
concentration achieved in the 'l'G group was alreacly
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unphysiorogically high and yet no growth of T-47D tumor \,,ias
observed " secondry r â. inital
action of estrogen on T-41D
ceIls is required in order that prolactin and/or growth hormone
can exer t. their direct effects; arternatively, PRL/GH may
potentiate the effect of estrogen. lrle feel that this mechanism
is unlikely because prolactin and grovrth hormone, by themselves
or in combinatron with estrogen, were not abl-e to stimulat.e the
growth of T-47D cells in vitro (shiu and Leung, unpublisheo
observation)" rn fact, no convincing direct mitogenic effect
of prolactin and growth hormone on human breast cancer cetls
has been report.eci (Lippman et. âr, Lg77; shafie ancl Brooks,
Since animal growth hormones are not active in man and
are unable to bind to growth hormone receptors in human tissues
I977) "

(carr and Friesen, Lg76), a direct effect of rat growth hormone
on T-47D cerls can be ruled out. Rat proractin nìay be abl_e to
sLimulate human celts because animal prolactin can compete with
human proractin f or prolactin rece¡_rtor s:-tes in T_47D cerrs
(Shiu, L979) "
Thirdly, the stimur-atory effect of estrogen or PRL/GH or
boLh coulo be mediated by growth f act.ors oer ivecl f rom organs of
the host animars. rn the case of estrogen, sÍrbasku and Benson
(I919) suggested that the growth-stimulating effect of est.rogen
in

many estrogen-respons ive cell types is meciateci by
tissue-derived intermediates which they termed ,,estromeo j_ns,,.
As tor PRL/GH, iL is possibte Lhat. trssue-deriveci factors such
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as
the
soma tomeciin- l ike
subs tances
(ph ilr ips
.¡ncj
vassilopourou-seltin, r9B0 ar b) are rc5sponsibl-e for
stimulating the grorvth of the human cefIs in the nucie mice.
Our observation that the growth of T'-4JD human tumors in nucle
mice correlateo well- with i-he serum cot-ìcentrat.ion of rat growtli
hormc¡ne, but. not with rat proractin, sugges t that growth
hormone intermeorates mrght have been partry responsibre for
the growt.h of the human cerls. This hypothesis requires that
the "estrornedins" and "somatomecjins" proctuced by mouse tissues
are active in human cerl-s and they have to be present
simultaneously.

th and the siniplest mechanism which can account f or
our tinoings is that estrogen st.imulaLes Gn3 piturtary cells
to produce a nover growth factor (not pRL or GH) rvhich in turn
strmulates the growth of 'r'-AJD human tumor cerrs.
The
secretion of this factor by GH3 celrs is dependent on
estrogen" Perhaps this factor can be termed pituitary-derived
"estromedin" " I,!hether or not this growt.h factor is unique to
the
"n3 pituitary tuntor cel-Is or whether it is also ¡-,roouced
by normar pituitary grands cannot be ascer tained in this
study" However, Russo et al (I916) demonstrated that À1cF-7
human breast cancer celrs formed tumors in nude mice that
receivec transplarrts of normal rat pituitary glands ano ovarian
graf ts. This study inclicates that normal pituitary glanci is
capabJ-e of stintu j-ating the gro\dt.h of hunran breast cancer cell-s,
The

tourr
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suggesting that
pituitary

growth factors

glands "

can be procruced by normalexplain thc. slow but sustained

This wilt

growth of T-47D tumors in nucìe mice treateci only wrt.h esLrogen
(TE) because the nude mice used in our study possessed intact
piturtary

glanos.

Estrogen coul-c.l have inouceo the production
of small- amounts of growth factor by the pituitary glancìs ot
nuc.ie mice. This fourth hypothesis implres that proractin ancr
growth hormone probabry do not pl ay nrajor rores in the growth
regulat.ion

of

human breast

cancers r

i_.¡ut i t

suppor ts

traditionar

concept that both the ovary and pituitary
have pivotar roi-es in ilre etiorogy of human breast cancers.
The above hypotheses
to

elucidate

the

awa

it

f ur

mechanism of

steroids,

ther inves t iga tion in
interplay

the
gJ_and

<.rrcler

between ovar

iar-r

Pituitary factors ancl tissue-der ived growth factors
in the contro] of proliferation of human breast cancers.
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SECTION 7:

Effects
Pur
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ll-s

ù1i
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f

Tumor- Derived

Pituitary

Tr anspJ-an ted

Pituj-tary

I¡actors

ärrci

Hormones on Human Breast Cancer

into Estrogenized Atlrynric

Nude

ÏNTRODUCT]ON

rn vitro studies with cerr and organ culture of human
breasL cancer have provided us with some insighLs into the
neoplasia process " However, the Iimitation of the in vitro
system and the conflicting results, especralty regarciing t.he
role of esLrogen in human breast cancer, is still unrcsolved"
We were the first

t.o oemonstrate that. the growth of T-41D

human breast cancer ceIIs

in aLhymic nude mice was greatly

accelerated by the simultaneous presence of i:oth estrogen
pltuitary
I9BI).

factors
lvlcManus

from Gt: prtuiterry

and

tuniors (Leung ancj Shìu,

and Welsch (198f ) Liave subsequently conf irmed

our tindlngs and showed that benign human breast tumor biopsies
as welI

as another human breast

cancer cell

(!{eIsch eL â1. , 19Bl) also were stimul-ated by the

t02

line
s

(i\4CF-7)

imultaneous

presence of estrogen and pituitary
factors"
However, whether
this pituitary factor(s) is one of the knov¡n pituitary hormones
or is a novel pituit.ary-cler ived f actor has not been examineo.
rn addition,

it

is

not knov¡n whether the norma_r pituitary
glands also secrete this qrowth factor.
In the presenL s tucìy,

the roles of prolactin, growth hormones and other pituitary
factors on the growth of human breast cancer are investigated.
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I.I?.TERIALS AND METHODS

Pituitary Tumor CeIl Lines
Rat pit.uit.ary tumor-cer ived clonal cerl- r ines , GH: and
GI-lr were used in the present studies " Illhere¿rs Gn3 ce:l_rs
secrete prolactin and grov;t.h hormone to the same extent, GtIr
cells secrete predominantly growth hormone" The Atr-20 cerls
were derivecr from an adrenocorticoi-ropin (ACTH) secreting mouse
pituitary tumor (buonassisi et al, L962) " The curture
cond itions f or t.hese cell I ines were descr ibeci in section 3
"

An

imals

Four to five week ol-d female RaIb/c athymic nude mice were
obtained f rom ARS/Sprague-Dawley Division, ivradison, Wisconsin.
Normal femare sprague-Dawrey rats rvere useo as donors of
pituitary transprants. Two pituitaries
were transplanted
subcutaneously to each nude

mouse

"

Each rnouse received

two

fresh pituitaries every two weeks.
rn the first experiment, seven groups of animars were used
(Tab1e A) " The growth promoting effect ( if any) of normal
pituitary transplants, rat and mouse pituitary tumor cel_l-s and
ovine prolactin on the human breast cancer cells were monitored.
Tn the second experimeqt, four groups of animals rvere used
to evaluate the effects of prolactin ancl growth hormone on the
human breasL cancer ceIIs (Table B) .

-

1,OLL

Table
Animal Group

A

Treatment

TE T-41D + Estrogen
TP T-47D + Pituritary Transpl_ant
TEP T-47D + Estrogen + pituitary Transplant
TEoPRL T-47D + Estrogen + Ov ine prol-actin
TEatT T-47D + Estrogen + AtT-20
TEG3 T-47D + Estrogen + GH3
TEGI T-47D + Estrogen + GHI

Taole
Animal Group

Tr eatmen

B

t

TE T-47D + Estrogen
TEG 'I-47D + Estrogen + Gt:
TEoPRL T-47D + Bstrogen + Ovine prol_actin

TEhGH T-47D + Estrogen +

Human Growth Hormone

Both prolactin ano growth hormone were supptieo by mini osmoLic
pump

"

1-05

Hormone T'reat.ment anct Osmotic ivtini

pump,

mice received 500 ug estradiol valerate
once every two weeks" Estrogen vrere injected subcutaneously at
the dorsal midline caudal- to the neck. ovine prolactin
(2 "5 mg/mI) and hunau growth hormone (2.5 rng/mJ- ) were oêl iverecì
by AIZA mini osmotic pump inplanted subcutaneously in the nude
Some al-hymic nude

mice. Purified human growth hormone was obtained from Dr.
Henry Friesen, Department of physiology, university of
Manitoba "
Pur ifred ovine prolactin was oL¡tained from the
Endocrine study section of the N.r"H" Arzet osmotic mini pumps
(mocler 2002 - reservoir vorume 200 r-r1) were useG to del_iver
hormones. The pumps h¡ere f iIled

with various hormones

imprant.ed subcutanecusry in the athymic nude mice.

ancl

T,he pumps

rdere replaced every two weeks (0.5 ur/hr mean pumping rate).

fnoculation of CeIls in Nude Mice

cul-tures of tumor cerl-s (T-47D, GH3 n GHt ano Atr- 20
v/ere detached with trypsin-EDTA and resuspended in a smaII
volurne of medium" The cell-s were injecteo subcutaneously in
the f Ìanks of the animars. rn exper iment r, 6xl0 6r-üo cel_ls
were injectecl into aIl_ animals. Some animals were injected
with
5xIOt"t,
cel-ls,
5xl05GHt cel ls
or
]o 6Atr- 20
cell-s I y espectively"
In exper iment. 2, alI animals were
in3ected with 2xl07t-qln cefls. Some an j mals were injected
with 5xl0tat, ceIls.
T,he var ious t-reatment groups are
summarized in Tabl-es A and B"
)

1"06

Growth of the Tumors
Thc= tuntors

were measurecl L,y calipers in 3 climensions ancj
Lheir si zes were expressed as the products of the values
obtained " At the compJ-et.ion of the exper iments , alI ilie tumors
were d issect.ed and

we

ighed.

Dgtermination of Hormones in Sera
The concentration of growth hormone and proractÍn in sera
f rom the nude mice were measured by RrA r_rsing
k its
for rat.

growth hormone and prolactin from the NrH. Human growth
hormone anci ovine prolactin }evels also v/ere oetermineci by r{rA
in some of the animals
"
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RtrSULTS

Effects of Est.rogen and Pit.uitarv Factor

Grov¡th of

T'- 47D

Tumor s

rn the first

experinent, raL pituitary tumor cell lines
GH3 anct GHl r mouse pituit.ary t.umor cells AtT'-20 and norlnal
rat pituitar ies were transplanted into estrogen ized athymic
nude mice (Figs. 25, 26) " Normar trituiLary transplantecr into
nude mice without. estrogen treat.ment (Tp) , ctid not stimulate
the growth of the T-47D tumor. However, the pituitar ies
Lransplanted inLo estrogenized nude mice enhanced the growt.h of
the T-47D cell-s

(Fig.

The T-47D tumor in nude mice
treated with estrogen only (TE) increased in size reaching a
')
tunor size of 136 + 34 mm ' on clay 49" In contrast, both
27)"

T-41D tumors in TEGÌ and TEG3 group grerv rapidly anci were
467 I 1.04 **3 and 351 t 66 *n,3 on day 49, respectÍvely.
The T-47D tumors in Lhe TEALT group grew slightty faster than
those of the T'E group" However, tlie clif f erences were not.

statisticarry significant" The growth rate of the T-47D tumors
in alr animars were srow when the low oose ot estraoior
valerate (r70 ug/animar/two weeks) was injected" rn contrast,
when the concent.ration of estrogen inject.ed was rarseci Lo

500

ug/animar/two weeks on day zB, the T-4lD tumors grew at
faster rat.e thereaf ter.

108

a

Fig.

25

Effect oÉ estrossn_g$__lf
cerrs on the growth of r-_4re_ qqmors in athvmic
m

f
nude

ice

Procedures for determining growth of tumors were describeo in

l¿aterials and Methods. Arr t.he animars v,/ere injected wit.h
6 x 106 T-41D cerrs. some of the animals received 5 x r05
Gt3 cells, 5 x r05 GHr celrs and r06 ALT-20 celJ-s,
respectively" rnitiatly, each animal rvas injectecl with 170 ug
of

estradiof

valerate.

On day 28, the dose of

estrogen

jected was increasecr to 500 ug per animal. u2, est.radiol
varerate" Each varue represents the mean of measurements
obtained from tive animals. For cÌar ity, onry the mean var_ues
are shown"
in

o

+ G[-,tt
@ E2 + c!t3
a E2 + AtT-20
E2

aEz

cÐ

H
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b
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Fig. 26 Effect. of estrogejr and normal pituitary transplan!s on
the growth of T-47D tumors in athymic nude mice
Each animal was in jected rvith 6 x 106 T- qlD cells " Two
pituitaries per animal- were transplanted into some nude mice.
These nude mice receiveo fresh pÍtuitary transplants every two
weeks. TE, T-47D cell-s plus est.radÍo1 valerate; TEP, T-47D
celIs plus estrogen plus piturtary transpJ-ants; Tp, T-4'/D cells
plus pituitary transplants" Bach value represents the mean of
measurements obtaineo from
mean

values are

tive animals. For clarity,

shown"

1-

10

only the

Fig. 21 Morphology of at-hymic nude mice with T-41D cef ls

y tr ansplants
A) TEP, 1'-47D cells + estrogen + pituitary trarrsplants
B) TP, T-47D ceIls +- pituitary transpJ_anLs
normal- pi tu i tar

arrcj
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Effects of Estrogen and 3_i@rs

on t-he Bocty weights

of Athymic Nude Mice
Tlie booy weights of the nude mice were measureci at the
completion of exper iment r on cjay 56 (Tabre ()) " The animals :_n
TP, TEP, TEoPRL gr oups (23.4 +
2"0 gt respectively)

"L g; 23 "5 1 2 "0 g; 2L "2 +
did not show any differences when compared
2

to the TE group (22"3 1 1"5 g). rn contrast, L-roth TEGI anci
TEG3 groups increase signrficantJ-y in their bociy weights
(27.0 I 2"2 g and 28"6 1 4"7 9, respecrively) " This increase
in body weights is probably due to the growth hormone secrete'cl
by the transprantecì rat pituitary
that

the

significantly
increase in

body weight

the

by

body fat
the

as a resul-t
glands.

adrenal

ACTH-secreting AtT-20 tumors closely

synorome in

TEatT animals

increases

from L9"7 t 0"7 g to 32"4 i 3.r 9. This dramatrc
body weight. in the nucle mice i^/as ctue to an

accumulation of
producLion

of

Tt is interesting

tumors "

humans.

of
An

excess cor tisol

inials

bear 1ng

resemble the

We have fur ther

Cush

investigated

Lhe

ing's
these

observations (Leung et. aI., I9B2) " The resul-ts of these
stuciies are not includeo i¡l t.his t,hesrs.
Serum Levels of Hormones
The serunì concentrations of growth hormone ancì prolactin
the athymic mice were measured (Table 6) "
TEGr
groups have
IJ and TEG"

h

of

AII the animals in

igher serum growth hormone

ano

prolactin levels than those in the TE and TP groups" In the

LL2

I

P

FA

I

tT

3

mean

+
S"D.

19.3+1"0
l_9.6+1"0

L9 "7+0 .7

27 "0+2 "2
28 " 6+4 "1

23 "5+2 "0
2L "2+2 "0
32 " 4+3 "L

The measurements were performed 56 days after initial
Ovine prolactin Ievel_s ivere not measured.

Each val-ue represents the

TEG

TEGI

TEa

2L

TEoPRL

"0+I "6

2l- " 3+1" 4

TEP

"4+2.L

23

l-9"6+l_"3

TP

Final

22.3!L.5

Body Weight (g)

19 " 5+0 .5

Initial

TE

(n=5)

Animal Group

Lreatment.

>10,000

> l_0 ,000

235+115

4r!20

33+25

26+LI

25+7

(ng/mL)

Rat Growth Hormone

nglmt

B

)

2I0+40
> 10,000
8233+5432

97 +9

3+4I
IL77+334
15

1l- 3+5

(

Rat Prolactin

Table 6: Effec! of lstr?9en and Pituitary factors on the body weight and hormone levels in

group, the growth hormone leveI (33 + 25 ng/nI)
to those of the TE and TP groups (25 1 7 and 26 +
respectively) " However, t.he prolactin IeveI of the
(LI7l 1334 ng,/ml) is significantly hÍgher than the
groups (I13 + 58, l-53 + 4I ng/ml, respectively) .
TEP

Effect of Estrogen, Growth Hormone and Prolactin

T-4lD

is
Il

s

Ímilar
ng/mL,

TEP group

TE and

TP

on G!gwth of

Tunìors

In exper imenL 2, the effects o t growth hormone and
proractin on the growt.h of T-47D tumors in athymic nude mice
were studied" Human growth hornrone (2"5 mg/mr) ancj ovine
prolactin (2.5 mg/m1) were used for this exper iment. The
concentratio¡rs of hormones useci were arbitrarily chosen. The
hormones were delivered to the animals by implanted mini
osmotic pumps. With an infusion rate of 0.5 uL/hr, each animal

will. therefore receive r"25 ug hormone/hr" The TE and TEG
groups v/ere includecl in this stuoy as co¡rtroIs. The growth
rate of T-47D tumors in the TBhGH and TEoPRL groups did not
drtf er from that of the TE group over a per iocì of 49 ciays (Fig.
2B) " In contrast, the T-47D Lumors in TEG group as reported by
usr grew rapioly during the sanìe time. The t.umor weiglits were
recorded at completion of the exper imerrt (T'able I ) " The tumor
vreights of TE, TEIìGH and TEoPRL \,/ere 235 + 94 frg, 2JB I 160 nìg
and 275 I B5 frgo respectively. In contrast, the T-47D tumors
of TEG Eroup was L097 I 405 nì9" The rncrease in tumor weights
is in agreement with the results of the tumor size measurements.

LL4

Fig " 28 Ef f ect of growth hornone and þ'roractin on Lhe growt.h
of T-47D tumors in esl-rogenÍzed athymic nude mÍce

Al1 the animaÌs were in j ected w i th 2 x r0 7 T- 47D ce j-rs ano
estradior valerate (500 ug per animal- per two weeks). some
nucle mice were also injected with 5 x ]05 GH. cerrs. Hurnan
J

growth hormone (hGH, 2"5 ng/nL) and ovine proractin
mgrlm1) were delivereci

osmotic

to

some animals via

(opRL, 2.5

impranted minr

" The pumps were changed every two v,¡eeks. Each
value represents the mean of measurements obLairred from five
animals. For clar it.y, only the mean values are shown.
pumps

oE2+cH3
@Ez

20

^E2+hGH
a E2 t oFRL
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I

o\

F.r

P

I

7

z

ituitar

IB .1+2

TEoPRL
"0

"2
"

0+I .6

17 "5+2 " 6

19
38+16 0

27 5+85

2

"6

59 "3+24 "B

33.4+11"4

0+3420

.l+f3

l-5 7B

29

Rat Growth
Hormone (ng,/ml
)

nglmt

)

27 "3+B "5
30 "8+2 " 4

6060+580

25 "5+6 "7

(

Rat Prolactin

hGIl (2"5 mglml) and opRL (2.5 mg/mL) were aelivered to the animals by mini osmotlc
Ovine prolactin levels were not measured"

Each value represents the mean + S"D.

18

.9+I

I097+405

23.1+l"B

4

235+9

20"0+0"9

18"9+0"7
l_8.6+I"7

T-47D tumor

final
weíght (mg)

1- 20

<1

Human Growth
Hormone (ng/mt)

pumps.

hormones on T-47D tumors in athymic nude mice

initial-

TEhGH

TEG

TE

1n=5)

urifieo

Booy weighr (9)

Effect of

Animal Group

Table

serum concentrations of Growth Fiormone and proractin

since the T-47D tumors of the TE, TEhGH and TEopRL were
growrng at the same rate ¡ w€ therefore determirreo the serufii

concentration of growth hormone and prolactin (Tabre 7) to see
whether there are any differences in the hormone levers. t,he
rat growth hormone and prolact.in levers of arr three groups
were noL significant.ly different trom each other. Lov¡ Ievel. ot
hcH (r - 20 ng/mr) can be detected in the serum of the TEhcH

animals" This result suggested that the anìourìt of hc.¡rmones
delivered by the mini osmotic pump may not be high enough.
Morphorogy of T-47D cel-ls in AthymÍc_ Nude Mrce ano in celr
Culture
Some of the T- 41D tumor s lvere

nude mice and examined historogicatly

d

issected
(Fig"

fr

2gA)

om the

"

a

ilrymic

The tumor is

hard and is composed mainiy of epithelial cells surroundecì by a
collagen capsule " The T- 47D tumors \.^/ere cut into smarr pieces
and incubateo with collagenase. The epithelial cells isolateo
by this procedure rivere maintained in tissue cul_ture " Tlie
morphology of the re-establ-ished cel-Is is ic.rentical to the
parent T-47D ceII l-ine (Fig " 298) . These resul_ts demonsLrated
that the tumor is indeecj ntacle up of T-41D human br east cancer
cell-s

"
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ig. 29 l'lorphoiogy of T-47D qçlIs in .rthymic nLrde mice a¡cl in
cell culture
A)
Histology of T-47Ð tumor trans¡,lantecj in ailrymic nucle mice
F

B)

The sa¡Ììe'I'-.47D tumor dissect.ecì from at-hynric ¡rucle ¡nice was
treatecr rvith cor.lagenase ancl re-est-¿rbli sh Ín tissue
cult.ure.

The morphology of t.hese cells

t-he parent

cell line {sec $cct-j.on 2)"
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are

ident.ÍcaI to

DI SCU SSI ON

Crude bovine ano ovine pituitary

t.o

stimulate

growt.h of

the

fibroadenoma in intact

F,reparations were repor t.ed
a transplantable
nìammary

female Sprague-Dawley rats

(tvtij-tar

ancl

However, a growt-h hormone preparat ion oid not
have any effect
on the tumor.
Huggins et al"
(1956)
Nobre

,

L9

54) .

transplanted

mammary f ibroadenomas into

Sprague-Dawley rats.

hypophysectom ízea

They observed that the transplanted tumor

was not af f ected by estrone, progesterone r prolactin, or grovrt.h
hormone when adminÍstered separately"
The simurtaneous
adninist.ration of L,rogesterone and estrorre stimulatecj the

growth of the tumor moderatety.

rnterestingtyn

hormone was added t.ogether with these steroids,

whcn growth

the growth rate

of the tumors was restored to that of intact. f emal-e r ats. r t
was also founo that prolactin was not effective as a substitute
for growth hormone in the sLeroid-pept.ide hormonal combination.
The synergist.ic

effect

ot anterj-or pituitary

and st.eroio

hormones for growth of transplantabi-e rat nìammary tumors
repor ted by MacLeocl et aI . (19 64 ) " Us rng a tr anspiant¿1ble

pituitary
piturtary

was
r ¿it

tumor, Mtrt'{s ¡ on pituitary
homograf f_ as sources of
hormones, these investigators
observecl t.hat the

transplanted mammary tumor in ovar iectomized pituitary
tumor
bearing triistar FurLil rats did not proliferate unless estrogen

-

11_9

-

and progesterone were simultaneously administered. Pituitary
transplanLs to intact or hypophysectomized rats also enhancecl
the growth of the mammary tumor, In contrast, ovar iect-omy ot
rats with pituitary transprants inhibited the growth of the
tumor, whereas the administration of estrogen cr.Dd
progesterone to ovariectomized pituitary-homograft bearing rats
stimulated the growth ol the mâmmary tumor.
Thus, oevelopment of mammary neoprasia in rodent.s is
undoubtedly influenceo by estrogen ancl pituitary-der rvecl
hormones such as prolactin and growth hormone. However, the
role of prolactirr ano growt.h hormone in human breast cancer rs
mammary

still

unknown (Nagasawa, 1979)

"

our previous results clemonstrated that estrogen and
pituitary factors are both required for the growth of human
breast cancer cerrs in athymic nude mice (Leung and shiu,
19B1). These results arso suggested that there is a high
correl-ation between iruman breast t.umor s ize ancl serum level of
growth hormone. rn order to fur ther investigate these
pituitary f actors, we clecideci to transplant the rat pit.uitary
tumor GHt cells as well as the mouse pituitary tumor AtT-20
celrs into the nude mice. These two celr lines were chosen
because GH, cells \.vere reporteo to secrete large quantities
of growth hormone (Tashjian et ar., 19z0) whire Atr-20 cells
secrete adrenocorticc¡tropin (ACTH) (Eippers and ivrain, LgB0)"
Thus, tumors formed from these celrs can act as an exogenous
source of the respective pituitary hormones"

L20

f

n the f irst

(TabIe A) .

exper imelnL, seven gr cups

[¡Jhen the aninals

o

f

.:n inia

ls

v/er

e

used

estrogen (l-70 ûg/animal/ two weeks) ,

injectect with fow ctose or
aIl tlie'.1-47D t.umors grevr

slowly (Fig" 25)"

hrgl-r dose oi est.rogen (500

were

fn cont_rast,

when

ug/ antma L/ Lwo rveeks ) t/as rn j ectecl on ciay 28o thc growt-h rate of

the T-47D tumors was accel-eraLed

"

tumors of the TEGI group grew to

a

the TEG3 group.

Th

rs fiìa1z be

duc

Int.erestir-rgIy,

th

e ,I-4JD

J-arger size as comparecl to
to the h igher ðrnount of

growth hormone being secreted by the GHr tumor. T,he ,r,-4JD
Lumors of the TE group grew moderately to ilre same extent as
those of the 1'BA grollp.
The sera Ìevels of growl-h hormonc: ancì pro j acLin of
animals were measured (T'abl e 6) .
Bo Lìr TEGI a rrci

t_hese,

itiJc

3

animals have very high Ievels of grov;th hormone ano prolactin.
These h igh corìcenLrations of horrnones were likely due to growth
of the pitui.tary
pr

olactin

alter
vivo.

in

tumors. One expi.anatíon f or the high l-evel of
the TEGI an rmars rs tha t t.Ìre GFII cells rnay

their

secretory functions once they k¡ere trarrsplant-ecl in
T'he hormorìe levels ot l-ht-. l'E/\ group vJas higher than the

TE group"

Whet,her these slight

differences may be responsible

for the differences in t-he tu¡nor sizes is not known"
since tactors fro* an3 ano GLIr pituitary
Lumors can
stimulat.e the growth of T-47D Lumors in estrogenized athymic
nucie mice, it is inl-erestrng to sec whether normaf pit-r,ritary
transplants can also enhance t.he grov;th of 1,he T-47D tumors.

L21

The pituitaries

remain functional

after

transplantation

into

the athymic nude mice as indicated by the increase in
hormone level in the sera in both estrogerì treated (TEp) ancl
untreated (TP) nude mice (Tabte 6) " The T-47D tumor cells did
not proJ-iferate in the Tp gro]-rp despite the presence of ilre
transpranted pituitaries"
rn contrast, the T-41D celrs in the
TEP group formed palpable tumors t\,ro weeks after

innoculation

and continue to increase in size

(Fig " 26) " These resurts
suggest that breast tumors in humans ancl roclents have different

ties

since grafting
of pituitaries
to
fema 1e
sprague-Dawley rats with estrogen treatment can sharpJ-y
increase the incidence of spontaneous mammary tumors (i,ùelsch et
a1.. 1970). rn estrogen treated nucie mice ('I'E) t.he T-47D cel_ls
grew to a mean tumor weight of 48 mg after 56 days as compareci
to Lhe TEP group (r25 mg) . T'he body weight of the animals were
recorded at the beginning and at the compreLion of the
experiments" As shown in Table 6 there were no srgnificant
differences between the body weights of anima1s from the Tp an6
TEP groups" The range of tumor size is quite wicie anci nìay be
attr ibutabl-e to t.he rerative viabil ity of the human breast
tumor and/or pituitary transprants in the hosts. rt js
interesting to note that despite the el_evation of prolactin
l-ever in the TP group as comparecl to TE group (15 3 ng/mL vs.
r13 ng/nL) , no T-47D tumors were observed in the Tp group.
Hence, prolactin al-one may not be sufficient to promot.e the
proper

L22

growt.h of the human breast cancer cerls.
and growth hormone revels

lvere

suggesting that Lhe pil-uitary

h

igher

transplanLs

Bot.h the prolactin
in

the TEp

m,ay

be stimuÌateo by

an j_mal-s

Estrogen may also stimulate the T-47D ceIIs
inoirectly through iltternteiliates such as estromecrins. A clirect
effect of rat growth hormone on T-47D cerrs can be rured out
becarise anr-maI growth hormone cannot bincl to human growth
es

tr

ogen

.

hormone receptors"

is possible that the high lever of
prolactin may stimul-ate 1'-47D cerls. However, this cxplanation
is unrikely because the prolactin l-ever achieved in the Tp
group is higher t.han the TE group and yeb no T-47D tumors vúere
observed in the T'P group.
Since the pituitary tumors anci normal pituitaries secrete a
combination of many pituitary factors, it is difficurt
to
identify this factor (s).
We attempted to circurnvent this probJ_em by deliver ing
highry purified hormones into athymic nude mice by means of
implanted osmot.ic mini pumps. T'he growth rates of T-47D turnors
in nude mice with osmotic mini pumps \¡rere shown in Fig. 28
TEG and T'E groups were included as contrors. The cioses of
prolactin and growth hormone delivered was arbitrarily chosen
to be L.25 ug/hr " unoer these conditions, no s ignificant
differences in growth rates of the T-47D tumors were observed
rt

"

betv¡een the

TEhGH, TEoPRL and TE groups 49 days after

treatment. The hormone Ievels of these animals were then

L23

determineC (Table 7) " The serum level of rat growth hormone of

the TE group (29 .r t l-3.6 ng/mL) was nor signif icantly
different trom those of the TBhGH and rEopRL groups (33"4 1
11"4 ng,/mr and 59.3 t 24 "B ng/mr, respectivety) . similarry,
the proractin lever of the T'E group (25 "5 i 6 "7 ng/nil) was arso
not significantly different from the TBhGH and TEopRL groups
(27-3 1 8.5 ng/mr and 30.8 I 2"4 ng/mr, respectively). Because
purified human growth hormone was used in the experiment, we
therefore determined how much hGH is in the sera of the TEhGH.
very row concentrations of hGH (L-20 ng/nr) can be detectecl in
the T'EhGH group" Although t.he serum l_evels of opRl, \,vere not.
determined n it is expect.ed that they will be similar to that of
hGH. T'hus, the concentrations of oPRL anci hGH useci in this
experiment seem to be too Iow.
The experiment was subsequently repeatecì with a higher dose

(15 ug/hr) of hGH delivered by the osmotic mini pump (data not
shown). out of six animal-s receiving botli est,rogen and hGH

(i.e" TEhGH), four of them died before the complet.ion of the
exper iment. T'h is may be ciue to the pr esence of pyrogens in the
particul-ar batch of growth hormone preparations. However, the
remaining two animals both have Iarger T-47D tumors as compàreo
to the TE group" These observations will be confirmed by
future st.udies" rn adoitiono a rat pit.uitary tumor cel_l line,
235-L, which secretes only proractin (Reymond et ä1., rgBr)
wir] be transplarrted into at.hymic nude mice to acL as cìn
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exogenous source of prolactin"

studies, the relationship
other

pituitary

defined

"

factors

It

rs lropeci that from these

between prolactin,

growth hormone

ancl breast. cancer wrll
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and

be better

Sectiorr

B:

PreI iniinary Studies
Growth Factor for

on

Human

a Putative Pituitary-Der ived
Breast Cancer CelIs.

INTRODUCTION

y growt.h f actor s rrom a number of sources wh ich
incrucle pratelets, serunì, pituitary,
k iciney, uterus and [-rrarn
have been reported" Sirbasku and Benson (L919) have ioentifieo
Mammar

growth factors

from the kidney, Ì¡rain,

urerus and platelets

which stimul-ate the growth of a rat mammary tumor cell

line

in

cuIt.ure. Kano-Sueoka et a,L (L979 ) reportecl the preser-ìce of a
factor in the pituitary',vhich can stimulate the growth of a rat
mammary l-umol'

ceIl

and hydrocor tisone.

Iine in the presence of prolacl-in,
This factor,

subsequently identified

phosphoethauol-amine, enhanced t.he growth ot

tumor cef l-s.

epÍtheIial

as

¡nammary

hacr

no

and the apparen L synerg ism betiveen these

hormones and phosphoethanol-amine

unique

tite raL

However, phosphoethanof amj-ne by itself

st.imulatory elrect

insulin

serunì mitogen

which

rema

ins to be

stimul-ates

el-uc

idateo.

cultured

m¿ìmnìary

ceIIs was also reporLed (Ptashne et â1, Lglg).
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A

At

high concentrations, this mitogen exhibits biologicat cross
activity but lacks immuno cross-reactivity with another serum
mitogen¡ rìurtiprication stimulating activity
variety
physiological ,
of
f)iological

(MSA). based on

a

or

I

immunolog ica

properties, this mitogen was f ounci to be clif f ererrt. from other
mitogens such as EGF, FGF, NGF, MSA, somatomeclins A and c, and
PDGF. Rttoland et aI" (I919) have also iclentitieci a mammary,
growth factor activity from bovine pituitary gland, ârthougli
the nature of this factor has not been esLabrisheci.
From r esul-ts of the previous sections r we postulatecl that
GFI
3 r at pitu ita ry tumor s may pr ocìuce a gr owth factor wh Ícii
st.imulates the growth of human breast cancer celrs in vivo.
Th is growth f actor is tentatively
termecl ',prtuitary-der iveo
estrontedin" (Leung and Shiu , IgBl ) . lrie have also clemonstrated
that normal pituitary transplanteC into estrogenized athymic
nude mice al-so enhance the growth of human breast cat1cer cells

(see section 6).
r,eland ancl sirbasku (l9Br) haive also
identified factors from the extracts of GH3/cL4 rat pituitary
tumors which stimurate the growth of the MTWg/pL rat mammary
tumor cel.Is in culture.
rn the present stuclyr w€ attempt to partially purify ancl
clraract-er ize the grorvth f actors f rom GLI3 cet ls using T_ 47D , a
human breast cancer cell line, as a bioassay.
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}4ATERIALS AND

Concitioned Medium of GH: pituitary

Turmor

Rat piLLritary GIJ3 tunlor cells
in DME with

l0B FCS.

Í\TETHODS

Cells

rvere platecl ancl maintainecl

The cerrs

were allowed Lo gi:or,v to
approximately 70'å confl-uency" T'he GH, cells were then washed
twice with ser um f ree
each flask.

DME

anci f resh serLtm f ree

DME

was acided

Lo

The conditioned meoia from these

curtures
"n3
were corrected tw<¡ days rater ancl storecl aL -20oc untir use.
Preparation of GH3 Tumor Ext.ract
Rat pituitary

GFI3 tumors ivere grown in

nude mice from

experiments described in sections 6 and 7" After drssection,
the tumors were trimmect, rinsed in colcj distilled
v¡ater ancj
weighed " Three ml- of PBS per gram of tissue v/as adcìecj ancl
homogenizecl with

a polytron

The homogenate was

homogenizer

sonicated for 20 seconds and then spun at 20,000 RpÀ4 for 90
minutes. The supernatant was col-lect-ed ancl s ter iI ized by
f ilter ing - Protein concentratiorr was cleterminecì by the Lowry
method (I955)
Organ Culture

"

of Normal Rat pi tuitary

ancl GHr Rat pituitary

Tumor s

t rssues

The

I

n¡m3 .

paper.
Es

trogen

F

\,.jer

e cut

ive explants

The paper s

hi

wer

rvas added to

into

ere put

e

on

al_1owed

some o f

1.28

pieces approximately

srnall

a piece cf
to float
the

o

s

iIc<¡nized rens

in 2 ml of

ishes.

DpiEtvr.

Label-lecj 35s-

methionine (100 uci) \^/as addecr to each oish and rncubated at
^ -o^
overnight.
37"C
The Iabeled nteciia brere collecteci, clialyzecl
against distilled

water , and ryophilizeo.

T'he explants

r¿vere

pooled and sonicat.ed in 2 mI of PB.S, f olf owed by centr if ugat ion
at 20,000 RPM for 60 minutes" The supernatant was dialyzed ancl
ryophirrzed"

1'he sampres \^/ere analyzed by sDS polyacrylamioe

gel electrophoresis
Djscontinuous

SDS

"

Polyacryl_amide GeI Elect.rophoresis

sodium dodecyl sulphate poJ-yacryJ-amide gers were preparecì

accoroing to the method oescr ibecl by I¡Jeber ancl Osborne (f 975) "
The stacking gel (5 x r40 mm) and resolving gel (95 x 140 mm)
were preparecì from stock solutrons of acrylamioe (30å w/v) ¿rncl
N,N'-methyrene bisacryJ-amide (0 . Be¿ w/v) " Ammonium persuJ_phate

(I0å) and TE&IED were addeci to accelerate the polymerization.
Gers vrere casted using a Bio-Rad vert.ica] slab gel unrt.
Samples (10-20 uI) vrere prepared by clissolving in a cockt.ail
contaning Tris-HcI (0"0725M, pH 7"0), 2% SDS, I0% glycerol anc.l
5ä ts-mercaptoethanol ancl 0"0r? bromophenol blue. samples were
boiled for I0 minutes prior to use"
El-ectrophoresis was carried out at a constant pov/er of
r0 nA/ger (LKB powerpac) untir the bromophenor brue migrated to
within 5 mm of the bottom of the gel.
Gels were fixed

in 50È TCA for

overnight in 7z acetjc acicl on a shaker

L?9

30

niinutes and

washea

Fluorography

The fluorographic procedure is sjmil.ar to the one
by Laskey and lt'lirls

(r975) "

The ger r^ras soal<ed in D[4so, with

one change, for 30 minutes each" rt is then soakecj in
(4: r)

c.)es;c:-ibecl

DMSo/ppo

for 3 hours"

distilred

water"

This is forrowerl by one hour washing in
The ger is then dried in a vacuum heater for

two hours " The clr ied ger \,ùas allowect to cool down ancl an X-ray
f irm was pr essed aga inst the gel " Th is was left. in a -70oc
freezer for exposure "
Column Chromatography

sephaclex G-r00 chromatography was perLorlnecl aL o-sOc.
Homogenate of GH3 tumors (70 mg protern) was applied Lo t_he
corumn equilibral-ed with PBS (pH 1"4) " protein content of t.he
fractions

was esLim¿rtecl by the absorbance at 280 n¿vr.
coÌumn was el-utecl with PBS and the fractions were pooled

Tne
and

added to T-41D cells in culture to cletermine the mitogenic
activity.
rl25hGH, r12SEGF and ovar-l¡umin were used ds
molecular weight markers.
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RESULTS

Effects of GHr Conditioned Media and Tumor Extract on the
Gro\.th of T-47D CeIls

The ef fect of conditioned media of Gt3 pitui tary turnor
cerls on the growth of T-47D cells is shown in Fig. 30.
Dulbecco's modifiecr Eagre's mediun (D) or DME from a culture
frask preincubated with comprete medium (DC) were used as
contrors.
The T-47D cerls proriferate faster in GH:
conditioned medium (G) as compared to the controls (DC and D).
rnterestingry, the conoitioneo medium (Gn¡ of Gn3 cerls
curtured in the presence of L7ß-estracliol- lroBm) stimurated
the T-47D cells even more.
Tissue extract

of GI{3 tumors tvere ¡.rrepared as oescr ibeo
in the Mater ials
and Methods.
The GH: tumor extract
stimurated the T-47D celts in a dose-response fashion (F ig.
31) " The T- 47D ce11 number Ín <ì ishes rv i th tumor extr act- f r om
TEG group was

8"6 I 0.2 (x r05) after 12 days in curture" fn
contrast, the T-47D cerl number in DME suppremented with 0"1ä
FCS was 5.6 + 0.2 (x I05).
The extract <¡f Gn3 tumors from TG group also exhibit.s
mitogenic activity on the T-47D ceIIs. Addition of estrogen to
Gn3 tumor extract from T,G group
effect on T-47D cells signiticantly.

1-31-

(TG

+

E

)

ct

ici not aI ter the

Frg. 30 qrlsct of concritioneci
Growth of T-47D Cel_ls

lr¡lecliuin

comprete nredium was used tor
cerls

per

dish)"

The cerrs

of

GHr

cerrs on the

pratj.ng T-47D cerls

(5 x r04

were washecj once rvitl¡

DME

twenty-four hours later
cell
every
GE

and replaceo with various niedia. T,he
number was determined on day 9 " The media \.,rere changeci
three

days.

G = conditionecl

meclium of

GII3 cel]_s;

= condiLioned medium of GH3 cerls

Dc = DME colrectecì
mediunr; D =

DIVIE

only"

treated with estrogen;
f rom f rasks pre- incubat-ed with complete
Each value represents the mean + s.D.
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Fig. 3l

Mritogenic Effect of GFII Tumor Extract on T,-47D celrs
complete mediunr rvas usecl f or plating
ot r,-4-7D ce1rs.

'rwenty-four hours rater, the cells were washeo once with DME
and f resh DIviE -l- 0 " 1Ë FCS lvas adclecl to each dish " Extract of
Gt3 tumor and estrogen (in some cishes) v;ere also acded aL
the same time " The ce1Ì number r{as determinecj by us ing a
C<¡ulter counter on ciay 12 " T'he nreclium was changed every thre,e
ciays and fresh extract and estrogen vJas adcled at t.ime of

change" Each varue represents the mean of triplicates.
S.D" is less than 103 of the mean.
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meclium
'j,he

Secreted Proteins

from pituitaries

Treated Rats and pituitarv

of

flormaf

and

Es

tr

ogen

Tumors

Explants of pituitar ies from rats treat-ecl with or wiLl-iout
estrogen for four weeks were maintaineci in organ cuLture in t.he
presence of 35s methionine. Trhe secreted proteins from t.hese
cultur es
lvere
analyzed
by
SDS
polyacrylamide
gel

electrophoresis and autoracìiography (I'ig. 32). proteins ot
molecul-ar weight of 30,000-60,000 dartons and L4,000-16,000
daltons, in acrqition to proractin and growth hor¡none, were in
abundance in the estrogen treated pituitary organ cul_tures.
The G"3 tumors from TEG group ot athymic .ude mice viere
also maintainec, in organ culture and l-abeleo with 35s
methionine" The explants were either cul-tured in gre presence
of estrogen (E) , nafoxidine (N) , or estrogen prus natoxidine
(EN). The SDS-PAGE autoradiograph of the secreted proteins of
these explants is shown in Fig. 33" As compared to the contror

' the Gt3 tumor explants culturred in the presence ot
estrogen have rarger amounts of secreted proteins.
In
(c)

contrast,

the amounts of secreted proteins rs c¡ecreasecl in the
nafoxid ine treated cultures.
This inh ibition
of secreteci
pr ote

Íns

o

f

the nafoxid ine

prevented when

es

trogen

treated

was added

cul Lures is
s

dppar en tly

irnultaneousJ_y.

These

resurts suggested that estrogen may in sorlre ways regul_ate these
secreted proteins "
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Fig"

SDS-PAGÉI

32

of proteins

fronr

ituitaries

c¡f

normal

¿-rnd

estrogen treated rats (top)
Female Spragure-Dawley rats

varerate

injected with or vrithout esLracjiol
h/ere sacrificed
atter 30 oays. The

(2 ng/raL)

prtuitaries

from these animals rvere maintaj.necl in organ curture
anci labeled overnight with 35s-*uthionine (r00 ucr/aish).
The exprants were homogenized, sonicated and centrifuged at
20,000 RPM for 90 minutes. L'he supernatant rs c]ialyzed against
distilred
water and ryophirizeci.
Trre spent media was also
d

ialyzed

a ncl

J-yophilized"

Lyoptrilizeo

sampJ.es

are

reconstituted with a cocktail containing 2z sDS, r_08 grycerol
and 5% mercaptoethanor. The samples were anaryzeci on .r l5å
resorving ger wit.h a Aso stacking gel. Recluced or non-reduced
t25r-rat prolactin standards were run in
the same get.
(Fl-uor ogr aph i s shown .
Lanes: r) rntraceri-urar proteins of control pituitary
2) rntracellul-ar proi-eins of estrogen treated pit.uitary
3) secreted proteins of control pitu it.ary
4) secreted proteins of estroge'treaLed pituitary
5) Non-reoucecj rat prolactin
)

6)

Reduced

rat prolactin

Fig

JJ

SDS-PAGE

of secreted prote

GIl3 tumor s (bott.om)

Rat pituitary GH3 tumors were clissecteo from a thymic nude
mice and maintained in organ culture in the presence of
estrogenr ñâfoxidine, or both. The cu_l_tures rvere labeled w it.h
35S-*uthionine (50 uCi/dish) overnighr" Spent
med ia
wer e
dialyzed, Iyophilized and then analyzed on I5eó r esolv ing gel
r,,rith a 4z stacking geI. (Fluorograph Ís shown")
Lanes : I ) Mol-ecular we igh t mar l<er s *
2) ControI, no hormone aclditions
3) PIus estrogen
4) Pl-us naf-oxidine
5) PIus estrogen and nafoxidine
* Mol-ecul-ar_weight markers
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Macroprolactinomas !vere inclucecl in female Sprague-Dawley
rats by treating

the anrmal-s with esLradiol valerate fctr nine

months" These macroproJ.actinomas were obtainecl from Dr" F.F"
casanueva, university
proteins
culture

of

of Manitoba"

The pat.tern of secreted

these tumors and normel pj-t.uitaries

\,ùere compared (Fig" 34).

in

organ

A very crark band arounci

molecular weight. of 22,000 cìaltons (presumabry prolactin)
detected in the control and the tumor culLures.
of

secreted proteins

compared to

the

were found in

controls.

v/as

Large amounts

the Lumor cultures

These prote ins

a

as

have molecular

weights of 30,000-60,000 and L2,000-I6,000 cjaltons.
GeI Exclusion Chromatography of

GH3 Tumor

Extract

The G"3 tumor extract.

from TEG athymic nude mice vJas
fractior-rat.ed by sephadex G-100 (Fig. 35)" Most of the proLeins
were eluted in the void volume" T'he fract-ions were poolecì

and

the mitogenic act.ivity was monitored by using the T-47D cell_s
as a bioassay. A peak of mrtogenic activity \^/as cletecteci just
before

the oval-bumin marker suggesting that

weight

of

the

grov;th

f

act.or to

cialtons.

t.he morecul-ar

be between 45,000-60,000

smalr amounts of growth promoting activity
present just after the ovalbumin marker.
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was also
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tullaly

and esLrogen indugecl macroproi-act inomag
Orqan cul-tures or norm¿rJ pitr"ritary and tunors r^/ere Ìabelecl with
35s-me'¿h

ionine (50 uC irzd ish)
Thc. sam¡rles
15rd resoLvinq gel- wiLh a 4!s stacl<ing ger"

þ/er

e analyz ed

(Fluorograph is

sirown " )

I¡âhtls: l) l4olecular vreighL markersx
2) Normal pituitary
3) Pitt¡itary front est-rogerì LreaLed, ovariecLomizecr rat4) Pr<-¡l.actinoma I from est"rogen Lreat_erJ, intact rat5) Prolactinoma TI froln cstroqerr tt:eai-ecì, i¡rtacL ral'
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Erution Profile of

GH3

60

7A

g0

100

[oSumben

tumor Extract on sephadex

c- 100

Rat pituitary

Gn: tunrors from TEG athynric nude mice r^iere
homogenized and sonicated.
T'he ext.ract was applied to the
corumn ano el-uted wÍth PBs (pH 7.4) "

and growth promoting activity

'r'he fract.j.ons were pooleo

of t.he fractions

was determinecj

by using t.he T-41D cerrs as a bio;rssay .ind monit.or ing t.he
increase in cerr numl:er (shaded area). The protein content of
each fract.ion was estimatecì by abs<¡rbance ¿rt 280 nlvt (ø--o ) .
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DISCUSSION

The pit.uitary grand is werr known to be one of the major
sources of polypeptide hormones in the body. Recent. sLudres
suggested that the pitLritary gland may produce many other
hormonar factors other than the classicar hormones. For

instance, a new peptide growth factor, fibrobl_ast growth factor
(FGr) has been isolated from bovine pituiLaries (Gospodarowiczo
1975) " rn acìdition, a new chondrocyte grovrth f actor, which can
stimurate the proliferation of chonclrocytes in vitro, has also
been recent.ly isolat.ed from human pituitary grands (Kasper et
âI", L9B2)
From our previous nude mice experiments (see Sectio¡s 6 ano
7) ,
we postulated the existence of an estrogen cìependent
piturtary der rved growth factor.
f n the present s;Lucìy
conditioneo mecria from GIJ3 rat pit.uit.ary tumor cer_r rine were
found to stimul-ate the growt.h of T-47D human breast cancer
cerls in vitro (Fig " 30) . rnterestingl-y , pL etreatnrent of Gn3
cel-l-s with estrogen enhanced the mitogenic activity observed.
rn adcìition, soluble extracLs prepared from the an3 tumors
dissected from the nude mice also stimulated the proliferation
of T-41D cerrs in vitro (Fig" 3Ì)" rt is l_ikely that rhe
mitogenic activity observed was not due to known mammotropic
hormones since pr:olactin and grorvth hcrmone dicì not aftect. t.he
"

o
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in vitro growth of T-47D cerls (sh iur, rgBl) " .r,hus, it appears
that the pituitary may produce a mammary growth factor(s) which
is also under the inf l-uence of est.rogen.
The characteristics of this factor (s) \^ias further studied
by analysis of the secreted prc-.rteins frc¡m Lhe pituitary
tumors. Pituitar ies from rats t.reated with estrogen for four
weeks showecl larger amr..,unts of secreteo proteins than t.he
control-. rt was t'herefore of in'teresL to see whether chronÍc
estrogen Lreatment also exert similar effecLs on the pitLritary
grand. Pituitary tumors vrere induced in femare sprague Dawley
rats by chronic treatment with estradiol valerate for six
months. These tumors and normal pituitary glands from control
rats were organ cultured in the presence of 35s-*uthionine,
and the secretecl proteins in the media \4/ere analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and autoraoiography. severar proteins of Iu"f,]. between
30,000-60
'000 dart.ons ancr one protein (11.!.j. 14,000) were
oirserved in abuncance in the pitu it.ary tumors as comparecl v¡ith
the controls.
r.

aocirtion,

the patt.ern of

secreLed proteins

of

GH^
J

tumors from TEG athymic nude mice cultured in the presence of
estrogenr rìätoxidrne arrd esLrogen plus natoxioine
was

Nafoxidine functions as an antiestrogen. our
resul-ts shor,ved that esi-rogen increaseci the secreteci proteins by
these Lumors " The production of these proteins was inh ibitecl
by naf oxicline " FIowever, when estrogen was acided simultaneoLrsly
examined

"

L40

with nafoxidine, this decrease in secreted proteins was
prevented. These results suggested that estrogen may regulate
the secretion of these proteins. rt is possibre t-hat one or a
combination of these pituitary proteÍns may be mitoEcnic to
L¡untan

breast. cancer cells

"

Recentry, Mittra
prolactin
rats.

(1980) report.ed Lhat a 16,000 rragment of
can be generated in pituitaries
of estrogen-treated

This t6K

ragment was shown Lo increase the mit.otic
indexes of normal rat mammary epithetiar
cerrs (tvlittra,
f9B0b). !!hether the 14K protein observed in our experiment is
rerated

to

this

f

16K prolactin

fragment

has

not

been

determined.

Preliminary result.s (Leung ancl Owe¡ts, urìpr-rblishec
observations) showed that our l4K prot.ein failed Lo stimulate
the

growth of

Nbz lymphoma cells which is specificalJ_y
stimurateo by proractin-rike substances (Tanal<a et âr, , r9B0 ) .
These results suggest that 1-he l-4I{ protein may not be related
to prolactin "
A growth factor
wh ich
stimulates
the
prolrferat.iou
pituitaries
factor

of

ovar ian

cells

(Gospodarowicz et âr.,

was isolateo

trom bovine

This ovarian growth

Lg74) "

(oGF) is a basic protein with a molecurar weight in the

range of

I0,000 and 13,000 dal-tons.

I¡'lhether the secreteo

proteins observed in our experiment correspond Lo t.he oGF is
not known. InterestingJ-y, the bovine pituitary-der ived mammary
growth factor

repor tect by RudÌand (L979 ) v/as present in the

same CM-ceIIul-ose fraction

- L|L

as

OGF.

More

in tens ive

characLerization wrll be
this l4K protein"

ne ecrect

to determine t.he identity

of

The sorubre extracts of the GH3 tumors vvere also anaiyzeo
by ge-r excrusion chromatography using sephadex G-100 (Fig.
35) .

Most of the proteins were e-l-utecl in the voic.t voj-ume. The
fractions
were pooJ-ed and their mitogenic activity
were
monitored using the T-47D celis as a bioassay. A peak of
mit.ogenic activity
was detected just before the ovarbumin
marker suggesting that the growth factor (s) has a inol-ecul-ar
weight of between 45,000 to 60,000 daltons" rt is tempting to
specuJ-ate that this peak of mitogenic act-ivity may corresponcl
to the 30,000-60 0000 protein bancls observed j_n the sDS-pAGE
experiment.

However, i-he identity

be determined.

L4¿

of this fact.or (s) rernains to

bection 9:

Conclucìrng F.emarks

idhile reviewing the literature

on breast cancer, it

became

clear that cìespite the enormous volume of work that has been
done' using exper inrentar animar moäeJ,s, thc a¡nolìrrt of
information regarcìirrg the mechanisms of hormonal irrfluence in
human breast cancer is re latively
scanty. Thr-ls, t_he ob, jecl-ive
of this thesis tvas to str,rdy some of t.he hormonal factors rvhich
regulate tl-ie grovrth of human breast canceì: c¡nc lropefu-Lly front
these studies o sorne neid information and hypotheses will be
generated"
one of t.he probienis iacing the bionreoical
researchers in this f iel d is the dif ticulty in obt-aining large
qLìcrntit.ies of fresh hunian breast-- tumor bÍo¡-rsres t-o work on.
The recenl- establishment. of a number of humarr breast cancer
ce11 lines has provided an excellerrt ¿ilternaLjve t-o stucty this
disease. By using t.hese cell rines as mode-ls, the cu.l-ture
conclitions ancì hormonal nilieu

can be precisely controllecj"

Epidermar growth factor is a singre chain pojy¡,epLide tirst
isolated from mouse submaxillarl, g1.ancì. i'iany eprthcfÌal ce_l.ls

and fil¡robfasts

lvere stimurat-ed to

L43

proriferate

by

I¡GF.

Recently,

EGF

a

in

rore

was f ounc in human mill< ano r,{as sugges teci to play
the deveropment of the mammary epithelium.

Therefore, we ciecioed to examirre the L,inding of trGtr to nine
human mammary cell- lines (T-47D, MCF-7 , sK-Br- 3, AlAb 496 ,
BT-20, BT-4J4, HBL-100, DU4415 ¿ìnci Lev III) and s¿uctied rhe
growth promoting activity of EGF on these cerrs" Receptors for
EGF was founC i.n a11 human breast cancer cell lines which can
be grown as monolayers. Both high affinity
(1.0-r0 M) ancl l-ow
(r0-9 M) sites were detectecì. rn contrast, no EGF
af-f inity
binding can be detecLed in cells mainl-ained as suspension
cultures.

It r/\tas f ou¡rd th.et onJ-y T-41D cells v/ere stimulated
by EGF (0.1 ng/mr) while the ot.her cerÌ lines either were
Í nh ib i

Led by EGF or

d

id

no

t

was no apparent correlation

pronìoting act.ivrty.

sh

ow any

r esponses

.

Th r-rs

between EGF binding ancl its

, ther e
growth

I,,lhether EGF can act synergisticaJ Iy with

estrogen to st.imul-ate breasl, cancer development is unknown.
These results inc.licaLe tLlat breast carìcer cel-Is from various
sources respond to EGF differently,
p€rhaps a reflection of the
dif f erences in

the st.ate of dif f erentiation " rt is quite
possibre that BGF may have other biorogicaJ- rores in human
breast cancer cells besicles growth regulation "
Besides EGF, the effects of var ious hormones and growth
factors on the qrolvth of human breast cancer cells culturecl on
plastic
celÌs

were a,l-so testecl"
\^/ere

s

tinulat.ecì

Although the human breast cancer
by

insul in,

1.44

tr i iocrothyronine

ancl

growth factor,

fibroblast

other mammotropic hormones (such

growth hormone and prolactin)

ancl estrogen ciid not exert any

influence on the growth of i-hese ceIIs

significant

as

in vitJo.

In view of the recent.Iy repor ted impor tance of exLracel-l-ular
matrix (ECM) on the growth ot epithelial
that

breast

cancer cells

on plastic

cultured

"unphysioJ-ogical" and therefore

celJ.s, it is possible
cìishes are

catìnot respond to the

same

hormonal signals as their in vivo counterparts.
One of the

jor components ot Eclvl is collagen.

ma

TIie-ref

ore,

in order to improve the culture conditions of the human breast
cancer cel1s, we clecidec to use commercially available coll-iide
type I collagen (vitrogen f00) as a substrate for maintaining
these

cell-s

Us

"

ing

the

ar Lif rcial

morphological and proliferative
cancer ceII

lines

collagen

the

9eI ,

character ist ics of two breast

(T-47D ancj MCF-7) ancj one non-tumortgenl-c

cell Iine (HBL-l-00 ) cultured in collagen were comparecl with
those ot cell-s grown on plastic subsLratum. The human breast
cancer cel-l-s grew as monolayer on plastic " rn contrast, l-he
tumor cells displayed a spherical shape ancl formeo murltilayered
aggregates when cultured in colIagen.
mammary epithelial

cells

cultured

more serum dependerrt for growth"
time was ronger
plastic"

for

These studies

cel-ls

incìeed alter

rnterestingly,

in coJ-lagen matr ix
rn addition,

curtured

illustrate

in

that

human

becanre

the doubling

corragen l-han
the subst.rate

t.he behavior of the breast tunìor cells.

1.4s

the

on

can

CeIl-cell

contact, ceII-substrate

int.eractions,

to its

differenLiated

function

warrant

f ur

ancf celI

shape as related

are some of the areas which

ther research " The T-4lD anci iqcF-7 cells werc also
shown to proliferate rapidly in a serum free medium contaJ_ning
rnsuJ-in, eprdermal growth

f

actor,

e

strogen ano trans;f err in,

suggesting that these cells can respond to the above hormones.
Thus, Lhe col-1agen gel system can be successtully usecl f or
maintaining human breast cancer cel-rs.
we then ask the
guestion:
factors

"can prolactin,
by themselves or

growth hormone ano other hormonal
in

combination v¡ith

each other

stimulate the growth of human breast cancer cells cultureo in
corragen?" Despite the healthy appearance of the cerls, they
did not show any significant growth response when tLre hormones
were added" Similar observations of mouse mammary epithelialcelrs curturec ín corragen gel have been reporLecl (yang et â1.,
19B0).

rn retrospect n these r esurts may not. appear to be so
surprisi.ng" since ECM is made up of many other components such
as type 4 coÌIagen, glycosaminoglycans, laminin and tibronect.in
besides type l- co11agen, it is possil:f e that celrs curtured on
type Ì colJ-agen nìay still
respond to

require other factors

in orcrer

Lo

Future exper iments can be des igneci to
stuciy hormotte etfect on human breast cancer celfs maintained on
hormones

"

ECI\,I" Extracel-1ul-ar matrix
endothelial

cel-I cultures

Gospodarowicz et aI (1978)

can readily

be generatecl fronr

using the ¡.,roceciures ctescribed
"
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Due to the lack c:f response of hulnan l-rreast cancer cells

to

prolactin

and growth hormone in vitro, we then turned to animaÌ
models (athymic nude rltce) to see whether hormones are capable
of influencing

the proliferat.ion

of human breast cancer cel_ls

in vivo"

The athymic nude mouse, ruhich has a corìgeni¡a1 thyrnic
deficiency ¡ ãrrows one to transplant tissue from another
specres rvit.hout worrying about, rejection. Human breast tumor
cells, T-41D, possessing both protactin ancj estrogen receptors
were transp]-anted subcutaneously in athymic rruoe mice. r L was
rat.ional ized that s i¡rce rat pituitary
tumor cel-ls (GH3)

secrete both proractin, grorvth hormone and other pituitary
tactors (T'ash3ian et âr., l-970), these t.umors nìay be usefur as
exogenous sources

of

these

subcutaneousry t.ranspl-anLed either

hormones

rat

"

Therefore,

pituitary

we

glancìs or

GH: cells into the nude mice" rnitially,
five groups of
female nude mice were usecl: The first group (T,) received i'-47D
cell-s only; the seconcr group (TE) was injeci-ecì with T-4lD cells
and estradior valerate;

the third group (TG) was injected with

T-41D and

""3 cell-s; the fourth group (TEG) received T-41D
cel-rs ' estradiol valerate and Gn3 celr; ano t.he f if tli group
(TEP) received T-47D cells, estrac]iol valerate and normal rat
piturtary transplants"
The'1-47D cells formeci solio tumors rn
the nude mice and the tunor sizes were monitored.

IL¡7

It was

founcl

that the T-47D cell-s dicl not grovi in fenrale nucie nrice (.r
group) suggesting that the hormonal mifieu in these animals is
'
not optimal for the groivth of the human breast tumor celrs.
rnterestingly, no apparent growth of ,r- 4'lD tumor s in mice
bear ing Gn3 pituitary tumcrs (TG group) \,,ras observecl, crespite
very high concentrations of prolactin and growLh hormone in the
blooo of these animals.
Thus., it seems that prolactin and
growth hormone alone are not sufficient to stimulate the growth

of T-47D tumor in vivo. on the ot_her hancl, inject-ion of
estrogen alone (tn grout,) resulteo in a moderate growth of
T-47D tumor " f rt contrastn the simult-aneous presence of both
estrogen and Gn3 tumor (TBG groups) inciuceo a rapio ano
sustained growth of T-47D tumorr r€suJ-ting in an eight-fold
increase in volurne over that of 'l'E group, inciicatrng that
estrogen alone cannot produce maximaf growth of human breast
cancer cerrs.
rmprant-ation of normal rat pit-uitar ies in
estrogen-treatecl nude mice (TEp) arso induced very rapid grov,it.h
of T-47D tumors to a size comparable to that- seen in the TIìG
group. whether the factors from the normar pjtuitary are the
same as those f ro¡n the GH3 Lumors is unl<nowrr.
The i¡r vívo studies show that human breast tu¡nor cells are
responsive to estrogen anci piturtary hormones, even to
piLuitary factors f rom a non-human species. i{hat then is (are¡
the pi tuitary f actor (s) that st.imul¿rte the growt.h in vivo or
human breasL cancer

celrs? coul-d Lhe pr incipal active f act.or
be prolactin or grovrth hormone i or is rt another unknc¡wn fact.or?
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To anstver these questions, we deciclecl to t.ake tw<-;
approaches "
First o to transprant other pituitary tumors
besides GH: piLuitary tumors into the athymic nucie ¡nice to
see whethe r factors secreted from these pituitary tumors can
a-l-so stimulate the growth of T-4"7D t_umors. We have chosen to
transplant Atr'-20 cells (secrete ACTH only) , Gi-lr (secrete
primarily growth hormone) and 235-l ceIIs (secrete prolactin
only) . Seconcì , h ighly pur r f ieo hunian gr owth hormone ano ov ine
proi-actin !4rere derivered to the athymic nude mice by implanted
osmotic inini pumps. The reason for using ovine proJ-actin
rather than human prolactin in these experiments is because of
the scarcity of t.he latter.
AII the transplanted pituitary turnor cel-]s formecl tumors in
the

a

ACTH

only, did not have any significant

thymic

nude mice.

th

the

a nd
GH
3 tumc¡r s
"nI
enhanced the growth of T-47D tumors in the estrogenized nude
mice. In contrast the transpJ-antect AtT-20 tumor , wh ich secrete

Bo

tumors in the estrogenrzed animals.
that ACTH may not have a direct
cancer cell-s.
celrs

Prelinrinary

results

arso form tumors rapidly

athymrc nude mice "

effects

on the T-47D

I'hrs observaLion suggest.s
inftuence

on human breast

rric.licate t.hat the 235-I
after

transplantation

Again no signrl-icant

eftect

of

into
the

transpranted 235-r tumors on the T-47D tumors was observed.
since 235-Ì cerls produce only proractin, it wou .Ld impry t-hat
perhaps prolactin may not be directly involved irr breast cancer
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development.

t

ol-rov¡s i,hat

gror.vth hormone or j. ts
intermediate may play a more i,npor tant role in the etiology of
breast cancer. To f urLher sLuc-ty l-hese problems, !ve imptant-ed
osmotic mrni pumps ini_o the athymic nude mice.
r

f

we arbitrarily

chose the rntusion raLe of growth irorrrrone
and proractin to be L.25 ug/hr in the mini lrump" rt turned our.
that the oosage was Loo low ancì there vras no srgnrficant effect
on Lhe growth of the T-47D tumors. The crose of human growth
lrormone was then raised to r5 ug/hr in the ¡nini pump. some of
the animars died,

probably due to intolerance

of

t.he high

dosage or perhaps ciue to the presence of: rJyrogens in l_he gr. orvth
hormone preparation useci. Hor,vever, in the surviving animals,

tire

1'*47D tunors

were significantìy

larger

than

t.he

T,E

controfs.

These findings remain to be conf,irmed. Nevertheless
the results suggest thaL growth hormone may be involvecr in t.he

growth of human breast cancer.
To det.ermine v¿hether human
growth hormone acts cìirectl)' on human L.rreast ca¡cer ceJ. ls, or
through some intermediat.e pathivays, the foì lowing approach can
be taken in

t-he f uture " ov rne grovrth hor¡none can be useci
instead of human growth hormone. ovine growth hormone, being a
non-pr imate hormone, does nol, bind to r eceptors on the hum¿i¡
breast cancer cel-l-s (shiu, r97g) ,

Theref ore,

if

ovine

grovrt.h

hor¡none can al-so stimu-Late T-47D t.umor grovnth in nucle nìrce, it

would imply that
intermediate

growth hormone probably acts r_hrough an
pathway, a pal-hway th¿rt invol_ves somaLomeclins
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Therefore, the Ievels of somatomec.lins irr the bl-ooc] of the nuoe
mice treated or not treated with growth hormone can be
determined and cery,elateo with the growt.h of the T-47D human
breast tumors " Recentry, somotomedin-rike polypeptides have
been reporteo to be proouced by mammary tumors (Knaue,r et âr.,
19B0)" It is conceivable that growth hormone may act on the
breast cancer cerls which rn turn procluce their ov,/rr
somatomedin-rike growth factors.
These factors can then
stimurate the growth of the breast cancer cells.
Thrs
hypothesis can be tested by culLuring human breast cancer cells
in the presence ot: absence of growth hormone and by morrltoring
the cel-r growth and somatomedin revel-s in the culture medium"
Alternatively, the pituÍt.ary f actor (s) ilrat stinrul-a.ted the
in vivo growth of human breast cancer is not one of the
classical- hormones. rt is knov¡n that the pit.uitary glancl is a
rich source of many other factors besides the crassical
hormones. Þ-or instance I Gospooarowicz (Lg7S) hacì pur itiecì
fibrobrast growth factor from bovine pituitary.
Kasper et al
(r982) have al-so identif ied and par t.ially pur itiec.¡ a nover
peptide from human pituitary
glands rvh ich they termed
chondr

ocyt.e

gr

owth f actor

.

Bot.h t ibroblast

growth

f

actor

and

chondrocyte growth factor are mitogenic in many cerl types but
have very rittle
effect in human breast cancer cell_s" rn

addition, Rudland et ar" (Lglg) provided evidence tor a
pituitary-derived factor that stimulates ilre growth of rat

L)l

mammary

tumor cells"

a pituitary-clerivecj

Theretore, efforts
growtLt factor

for

lvere made to ioentify
human breast

cancer.

Preliminary

steps have been taken towards the identificatir¡n
and isolation of th is f actor (see Sect.ion j ) .
If

GH: pituit-ary

tu¡nor cells

secretecl a grov¡t-h fact-or in
nude mice, they may al-so secrete it into the cultured medium in
vitro.
rncieed, Prelrminary resull-s suggest conoit.ioneo mecria
of GH: cerrs stiniulateci the proliferarion

of T-47D celrs

in

vitro.

rn acidition r @XLract of Gt-r ? tumors ctissecteci f rom
nu<le mice also stimulated the growth of T-47D cerls in vitro.

The protein synthesizeo and secreLecl by normar rat pit.urtary
and GH3 tumors rvere anaryzecr by sDS polyacrylamrcie gel
el-ectrophoresis and autoradiography"
It
\,vas f ound ilrat
pttuitary

glands from estrogen treat-eci rat-s or Gt3 pituitary
tumors of estrogen-treated nude nrice secreted more proteins
than the corresponding Lissues from ¿rnimals t-hat receÍvect no
estrogen. There are protein bands around the 40-60,000 region
in

the

estrogen

treat.ed

group

v¡h

ich

are

abse

nt

rn

the

controls " Preliminary gel excl_usion chromatography of the
Gn: tumor ext,ract using sephadex GIO0 reveals an active peol<
around the 40-60 ,000 region. Thus, results from these stucl ies
suggest that GI-i3 pituit.ary tum<.¡r cerls secrete a facLor (s)
which stimulates the growth of T-47D cells.

For future studies, two sources can be use'd as st.arting
mater ials for pur ification
of the putative pit.uitary-der ived
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growth factor:
GH3 pituitary tumors oissected from nucje
mice, or conditioned medium of Gn: cerls, The choice of
starting material would depend on which source contains higher
growth factor activity"
If both sources contain equal anlounts
of gro\.th promoting activity, then the conditioned medrum of
GH: cerrs wirl be usecl as sLarting materiar" T'his r-s because

there are less "contaminating" proteins in t.he condrtioned
ntedium- The f actor wilI then be pur if iecl using sta¡dard
prote in
pur ification
techniques such as chromatography
techniques (ger excrusio., r-on exchange, absorption, ano
affinity chromatographies) , preparative isoel-ectr ic focusing
and high performance Ìiqr-rid chromatography. The purification
steps wilr be deveroped empiricarry. The partiarly purified
factor can then be characterized to see whether it resembl-es
any known pituiLary hormones"
once this pituitary-derived growth factor has been
purifiedr ântiserum to this factor can be generateci by
immuni zing rabbits w:-th this
mater iar.
stuctres such âs
identification of the specÍfic cerl type in the pituitary which
produce this factor using immunochemicar methods can þe
performed. rf indeed a pituitary-der ived grovrth factor is
pur if ied f rom rat ¡-.rituitary tumor celIs, it wÍlI be worthwhrle
to search for a similar factor in the human pituitary.
Although the Iink between hormoncs ancl breast cancer was
observed severar oecades âgo, advances in breast cancer
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treatment have produced orrly limited

improvement. rn fact,

the

mortality

rate for breast cancer has remained the same for the
last 50 years despite extensive research done on this cjrsease.
Some of the recent advances in breast cancer :-nclude ear ly
diagnosis,

mammographic screening,

chemotherapy, and most recentry,

combinat-ion racliation
the detection

of

anci

hormone

receptors (such as estrogen ano progejsterone recepl_ors) in the
breast tumor " Although these new developments have undoubtedly
proven usef ur in some cases, a J_arge popural-ion of patrents
with breast cancer remain unsuccessfurty treated.
These obviously unsatisfactory results should al-er t us to
how l-ittle one actually understands the oisease. Coulcl it be
that we are asking the wrong quest.ions? Assuming we are asking
the right

questions, whaL then are the exact. mechanisms which
aIlow hormones to influence the breast tumors? T'o arrswer these
guestions, one must be prepared to discard the otd dogmas and
hypoLheses and search for new ones.

For instancer ttìâstectomy has been used extensivery in the
past as a pr imary treatntent ano cure for advancecì breast
cancer " It h'as simplisticalJ-y thought t.liat if the tumors were
in the brearst, then tlre best way to cure the ciisease rvas by
surgicalJ-y removrng the mammary tissue.
However, stuoies by
Peaker ancj lttaule halker (1980) showec that the reproouctive
cycles in mastectomized goats were greatly cìisturbeo
" Thesc.
results

suggest that. maybe the mammary gland 1s r-rot just

a

passive target organ for hormones to act on. It is possible
that the mammary gland may secrete i t.s oivn hormones to
communicate wiLh the pituitaries and
ther enoocr ine organs,
which in turn regulate the growth and function of the mamnìary
c-¡

gland.

An alt-ernate explanat r-on tor the etiology of breast cancer
\,^ias proposed by us in section 6
" rt. is possibte that the
pi tuitary
grano may proouce another factor (s) besides the
crassical
cancer.

hormones which can reg'ulate the growth of breast
These factors may act directry on the tumor cerrs, or

they can act via some intermediate pathways"
Many external

stimul-i

can affect

the secretro¡r of
pregnancy, aging, diet

the

pituitar ies " For exampre, stress,
and
hormonal fluct-uations can al-l intl.uence the hiay the pituitary
functions"
rt is wel-r documented that crassical pituitary
hormones such as prc-riactin, growt.h hornrone ancl oxytocin
definitely play an important role in the normal development ancj
function

of

the breast.

I L is

production of another unidentified

therefore

conceivable t.hat

pituitary

factor(s)

may

be

tr iggered by var ious insul-ts to the booy and thus rnay set the
stage for mammary carcinogenesis.
The role of hormones in human breast cancer r-s extremely
complex" But it is because of thÍs complexity that the problem
becomes so much more rntriguing

ancl challenging.

that "ambiguous ideas are usuaJ_ly the most fertile
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It

\ras said

ones".

This

is definitely true for the hormone-breast cancer tieId" Future
research in this area will undoubLecìIy provide fascinat.ing
i ns igh ts i n to the pr ocess o f neoplas ia anci ot.her exciting
aspects of basic cell briology"
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